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Com mittee takes survey concerning
advanced
registratio'n
proposal
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walk-through
registrat
Al til" hl'ginning

ion.

of c3chseni6tcla
walk-through
rcgisr;ation would be held
fill enlering studenls (translt'r and new)
aud othl'ls who djJ flOI particip:lle in Ihc
AJ\'Jn"~d Rl'p,tralioll.
Student~ who do
1101
pay by mail or who pay through
Sl'l...lal SOUICl'S(sIKh as pl'rsonJI payment
and scho!Jrship I would pJy frcs in pcrson
al IhJI IlIlle,

Senate discusses yearbook,
class wifhdrawa Is, football
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"hcdnk,
JII .ld\'l\llI~ 1I<"'k w"lrid hl' Ir,'hl
ASB
I'lnld"nt
D, \lJ~
Shanllllliz
dnllll~
will, h ,ludl'lIh
'tlnld
1,',l'lW
,ubnllll"d .1 plllp,,\al 10 III,' studt'nl \t'nall'
p"!i"d, ,\IIIl"llly lIl'flIJll" 01/:1 It.dfh"'l1 III lln TUl'\(IJ~ I'l[:1 }l'Jrh""j" thai would (\sl
dl\,U\\ wllh I.I,u!ly ;IJ'"<1I' Ih"11 ;h':lltt'mi,
ah"ul S 12500, SPill" III the sl'nalors J,kl'd
1'1ll~ll'\, Jlld '''Ul'l', Ihn ,h"u!,l (1Ill\ldl'l
him IrtlW II ",'uld hc fUlldl'd alld Shallh"ltl
Llkifl~,
.dlh"ngh
'lJlldl'l
"1'1Lilli
1"l'lied,""\"1I
I,y Irk,' hdl 10 find Ih,'
,1I(Ullbl,llI,n
,ludell"
(,'uld
,hl\ l\l'
111PlIt'y:Ih"lIl\"!W,
SIi:lnlr,,!11 al,p 1Illilllllrd Ihl'lll Ih:11 Ihe
h)II"WIII~ lhl' :ld\l\lIlr 1'l'II"d, c.ldl
F;I<'ully Sl'IlJI,' It,,, hl"'n !equl'stl'd by Ihe
',1ud"l1 I (Illllp!cle, ,I ("UI'" 1,''11".,1 'Jld "II
FXl'(u!l\'(' {'pullcd 1(\ 1l"tlll\ldcr the dass
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,111.11l1.'V m,Ir,';lI<' .111,dlt'lll:1ll' fill <"I,h
I'al'liity Scn:11t' ,,','lIll1d<'l Ih" 11IPI'lsi"n
,'1I1'y,
Ihal allow, JIlIIIll,'hIlS 10 gl\'(' F gl;IlIt'S 10
Ihl' D:l1.1('<"111"1pl"'\''''''
\ludl'lI1 ,1:1\\
slud,'nt, wltp withd':lW f'OI1l dass afll'! Ihl'
1<,'1U,'," ,'II :111l'\l.lblllh<'d 1"lllllty Iff "d,'
lllidl<'lll1 d":HIIIII", Th,' Fxt',utivt' Coun,il
I'tlllll I' 'Uf',.:",Il'd) 1IJ.lldllllf Il'ljl1<'\l\
1ll:1l!<Ih..
I",'''nlllll'ndalion
hl·,'am,',
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,1.1" I'"plil.ltlllll
a""'lIding III Shanholtz, "fJculty nll'lIlhe!'
'CI"',1
wtlnld he I'l1hh,h,·,1 :111,1"'Ill III
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,lc,,,h'lIll( d<'I',I' t 111"111,Ikl'.IIIII1<,IIl\ <'t 11IId
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JII :I,hlilltlll d Il'~l\lI,ltl,'1l III 11''1U,'\lrd
(NCAA)
spollSol,'d
IISe·South
Dakola
(purst's.
playoff game, S<:lIatOis ollj<:"ll'd to Ih,' lack
of financial inlilllll:ltioll availabl" regailling
A \t'c"lld ,I.", 1"'1'111.'1"'" 1\'1""t W'Hlhl
athll'lics ill gellelal. alld spl"'ilkaJly NCAA.
Ill' I"l'plll"d "p,l \l1l>I1l11!l',1Itl ""I';lIIIII<'nl.
(h' par I 111
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1':111Cl'I The senale voic"d lhl' suspicion Ihat IISC
ll1ight he gl'lliul(
II1'1'"d
ofr. They
1IlIIHlPUl.ltl'l1 ,1.""', Jlhl ,'1",,1,' 1l"W Ilill" if
\~qlll'lh:l'

dUring

during walk .in regi"ration,
Students who
mail ill payment do n ot have to go through

til a vHlil'ly Ill' Ikhk
Th,' vice,Collsul
III fOlllll'd
I{'IJ'P thaI th,' AUsll;,liall
~UV"lIl1lll'lIl will asses\ a giwn indiVIdual's
l'lllplllyahilily wilhill AU~II;llla and plOvidl'
lhat and ulhl'r Il'Icv:1II1 illfilllnatillll tll thr
individuals whu Il'qllesl it.
I'CISlHls wlw will hI' gllldlialill~
01\
ll'adH'ls
lhh y,'.11 whll aI,' SCliulisly
Inll'll'sled
in miglnlillf(
10 AIIslialia
h'lIll'l'wlily 01 IWllll1l1ll'ntly should scI up 11
pl:I,,'ml'nl ('(rdelltial 111,~ with Cilleci lind
Fin,lIll'ial SI'IVI<'l'S, lOOI1\
117, In the
,\lllllmislralion
\I 1Ii1 dill !! as
Soon as
1"\'~I"k: Non·II'IlCheIS
intercsted
in
!t'IIII"'I:ny
III p,'IIIlIIII,'nl mlgrlltloll to
.\u,II ••h1l '~hollld cOllln,~t J{ichllrd I{npp.
DIII'dlll, ('llIl'I'1 alld Fillllllcini SCIVlccs, III
hl"'l ;1l11.1 Nl'l' 01 J{lIY J{odriqllcz,
('lIleer
"lid "'!I:lllcial SCIvices lIdvisors, III IlIOIII
I II "~f Ihl' Admillislrutlon
Bllildlllg for
ltilth':l 11I1I 1I1I"li"11.
1

ljol'Slioncd Ihl' laliJily ofS_' and 5) stLIJ<:nl
s"al pIKes, and downlown peoplc buying
LIp hlocks 01 ·10 to SO S":lI" ~Iikr Galhnl':l\'
IIldicJt ...d Ihal he would IJlhcr be rippcd
011' any othel lillie '11' Ih,' monlh, when he
,'uuld
afftlld
it.
Ron
O'/lalloran
Cl'll1pl:un,'d abtlul sl;lnding in lin" for three
IHILIISto bLly IllS tickrt. ilis colleagu,'s in
Ih.' s"natl' in/i'rllled him Ihal he'd bt'<:n
standing in thl' Wfllllg line,

State
fate

board

Boise State may have a yearbook this
year after all. ASBSC President
Doug
Shanhollz
said that an informal survey
revealed that sudents were in favor of a
yearbook
96-19, and that he has been
negotiating with various publishing firms in
the past few weeks. He told the Senate
Tuesday that he has found a "good deal for
the students without raising fees,"
According
to Shanholtz,
the Taylor
Publishing Company can print the Les
Boise for S 12,500 compared to'last year's
S35,000. It will be a "good quality" 240
page book with a hardback cover. Full
color pages will be reduced from sixteen to
eight.
Shanholtz

said "wasted
space and
will be eliminated by having
Taylor Publishing Co. do all the layout.
Representatives
of the firm, who have
handled the Boise State account for several
years, could see no problems with this
arrangemenl.
editorializing'

Shanholtz also proposed cutting costs by
LIsing piclures from the Arbiler and from
nsc News Bureau Photographer Frank
Carr. '-This way," he said "We can have
cowragt' of most of the events since Ihe
heginning of Ihe tlrst semesler."
COSIS will also be cut by reducing
production
from 4a:xJ to "about Ja),J"
copies. An ad supplement of eight to ten
pJges is also bt'ing planned and Shanholtz
lold Ihe St'nate that tht' representative of a
local advertising agency could "guaranll'e
al least S3lUJ" in ad revenue, This would
ct'duct' thc total cost to thc student body
10 about S 10,000.
Shanholtz strongly urged the Senate 10
consider his proposal, and emphasized that
ASBSC Treasurer Tom Moore and Ihc
Finance Iloald Were in favor of il. Senator
lell)' Trrlisner said the Senate "was not
opposed to Ihe idt'a of a yearbook, but was
opp,ls<:d to the gross misconduct of the
pas!."

only Charlie

Coyote

had it together
For details concerning the game,

see page 6.

Siudents allowed
info games

Parking lot
closed for
construction
The parking lot across the street from
the Yo-Tech building was closed as of
Monday, December 3 for construction of a
new, building on the site. The lot has been
parking
space
for over 75 Vo-Tech
students, who will now have to find
someplace else to park.
Cher
Himrod,
a member
of the
Appellate Traffic Court, predicted more
parking problems because of the closing of
the lot. She told the Studen t Senate
Tuesday that it "was pretty bad for the
Vo·Tech students not to be told sooner
that their parking lot was being closed."
Students learned of the lot's closure on
Friday.
Herb Mengel, Dileclor of BUildings and
Grounds. suggested Ihal sludents park in
the sladium parking lot, adding "it's not
Ihat far to walk,"
Mengel
told
the
Arbjter
that
construction
at Ihe silc was to begin
Monda)' with the haUling of fLll dirt.
The new building will house the shipping
and receiving for BSC, storage area, and the
Buildings and Grounds office, Presently,
Buildings and Grounds ofl1ce is in a trailor
near the Yo-Tech bUildings, and BSC is
renting
storage
space
near
the
Morrison-Knudsen
bUilding,

to decide

of bookstores

I.ast w,'ck, in an inlrl\'iew wilh lise
Ilo"kslllle
managrl lack T"raheny,
Ihl'
Albilrr
found out Ihat T<:lah"lIy had
1Illvi\ed agaillsl Ihis IHllicy, :md as a malin
of fad, Iwd ('xpct'SS('d his desire for, nol
agaiust, ,01ll1Il'litiou.

Ofl1cc at BSC,
Competition
in any business venturt' is
healthy to those who arc <:ompet ing, as
well as tit" consumer. III the case of THE
OTHER
BOOKSTORE,
allli thl' USC
Bookstoll"
compl'tition
has providt'd an
alternat iw to the students
who n"ed
textbo'lks alld supplies for d:lsses.
Since Ihe opcnillg ofTl-lE
OTl-lER
BOOKSTORE, hOllrs, pri<',·s and scrvices of
the USC llookslorc
have improvcd, lack
Tt'l'aheny rrcoglliz,es lhis importllnt part of
,'ompetition
and fcels that "sludents will
get
a
hettcr
bookslOlc"
thlllugh
compet ilion.
Other campus bookstores
a(lOSS thc
nal ion recogni7,t'd
the "dvanlages
of
competition
and ItlVe the IlSC Bookstore
advicc to "make available tt'xtbook Iisls"
to compeling bookstores.
At this lIIolllenl, Mr. Donald G, Younl,
manager of..THE OTHER BOOKSTORE,
awaits the decisions of hoth thc Statc
HOlml
of
Elilication.
:lIId
Ihl'
Administration
of Boise Stale.

Illdicatiolls ilt Ihis tim" ale thaI lh,~
S{ate Board of 'I~du<:alion will ;lccepl a
lulill!! Illude hy Ilw Allollley GencHlt's
onke, stutilll! Ihllt Icxlhook informallon is
pnli1: illfoonnlloll, lIul thaI is ;IS fllr liS the
lIoaHI will go ill the matter. nsc 50·5 is
still restrictive ill IIl1tule, allll will bc left up
10 the Admil\i\tration
of nsc to handle at
their own discrl'tion,
This Sel~Il1Sillogical, slure this mllllcr
bocullIe the I'lllblem it Is ut the hands of
two employt't's
ill th,' Hnalldal
Affairs

Thc wrong decision would have the
:Iffecl of closing his store allli pUlling him
Ollt of business, The wrong decision could
also h:lvc :Idverse cITects on the c:lmpus
bookstore, creuting n negative feeling fwm
faCility :lIId students alike, who would be
pI:lced in the position of nol being allowed
personnl prcl'erences or personal freedom
in the secllring. of tcxtbooks lind academic
nUlterillls. Not to mcntion the possibility of
U slll\ against
the college. which could.1I11l1
mosl likely will be unfllvornble to the
college.

lhr Slate 1I",lId ,If Edu,'alion meels this
10 Itl';11 a numhl'r of prohlems
lh,,,ughout
Ih,' sial,' c'Hll'clniug higher
edu,'at i,'n, On,· "I Ih,'se plllhlems
is
p,'<'uliar til Iloi\<' Sial", hut any deci\ion
nwlr hy Ih,' h,';ml will han' an dfeCI on
allY illslllllli,'n
in Ih,- wholr slate, This
Jllllbkm
is Ihe mal h'c of proViding lH
making availahk t('xlhook intilllllationlll
a
p"valr ho"ks!tlll' lo,'atcd aclOSS from tlJ('
liSt' ,·ampu\.
\I\"'~

This whok Issue CUll" ahl'ut ':IS Ihl'
H'sull
of
lise ~h'n\lll:rlldum
50-5,
prohihiling
all IISC "mployr,'s
honl
ulilizing :IIIY olhel shIll' as a supplit'r of
lIlI)'
:I"ademic m3ll'li:rls, ('xcepl Ihc IISC
hooksllHt',

If Boise State succeeds in defeating
Louisiana Tech this weekend. the Broncos
will take part in the Camellia Bowl in
Sacramento,
California
on Saturday,
December IS. In expectation of Winning a
spot in the Camellia BOWl, ASBSC officials
are investigating the possibility of arranging
for a bus to transport
students
to
Sacramento for the game.
~
Several
proposals
have been made
concerning the trip, However, no definite
commitments
will be made until ASB
officials are certain that enough students
are interested.
One proposal which has been made calls
for a bus to depart from Boise Friday
morning, spend the night in Reno. and
continue
on to Sacramento" Saturday
morning. The bus wiJI then return to Reno
after the, game and make a return trip to
Boise on Sunday, Included in the price of
the trip would be motel accommodations
in Reno as well as two meals. The cost of
the package would be approximately
$70
per person.
Other plans being considered would call
for a, thru.
bus to.Sacramento arriving
shortly before the game and returning after
the game.
Several variations of these two plans are
under consideration.
If you are interested
in making the trip to Sacramento by bus,
you are urged to contact ASBSC President
Doug Shanholtz or stop by the information
window in the Student Union Building,
Further
details, including costs of the
proposed plans, will be available from these
sources.

'j

If you're still burning because you had
to pay to see games in your own stadium
this year. you may be glad to hear that
ASBSC President Doug Shanholtz has been
working on the problem, As a result of
these: .efforts . Boise State students will be
admitted to all high school games played in
the stadium next year. However, students
will still have to pay to see games such as
the NCAA playoff held here last week,
Boise area high schools lease-the stadium
from Boise State for a nominal fee, and
play about two games per week there
during the football season, After a meeting
between
Shanholtz,
Boise
State
administrators;
student body presents of
the various high schools, the principal of
Borah, and Ron Runyan, CO-<Jrdinator of
Athletics for Boise Public School Systems,
what Shanholtz termed "J fair addition to
the contract" was made.
Shanholtz said the change is important
because there' are many students who want
to attend these games either becau~e they
art' football fans or they're "just bored :,
but don't attend
bccause of cosl. in
addition, he said "Everybody now realizes
that it is the s(udenls' stadium."
When asked if Boise State studenls will
have to pay to get into the nexl NCAA
playoff held in the stadium, Shanholtz
promised he was "working
on it." He
explained
that with the set-up of the
NCAA, there was no a1terna(jve except to
hold the game elsewhere, and that students
being able to see their team compete in tlle
playoffs. even for a price, was the mosl
important item_

Y~arbook

idea called

Jack Anderson
I~

'so'-mething

for nothing

I

Presid~nt Shanholtz has submitted a proposal to the Senate this week, that
would enable Boise State to have ayearbo?k this year.

everyone

ShanhoUi -has spent considerable time negotiating with publishing
companies and ad agencies in order to formulate the proposal, and he's come
u* with a pretty good plan. After careful consideration, and perhaps with a
few amendments, it should be adopted.

..

As Shanholtz pointed out, students who may not have be:n in favor of a
earbook last year when the Senate took its survey last spnng may <:hange
iheir minds when they realizethey:reabout to graduate fro.,m college with no
b ok It's a traditipn that hasn t been broken since 193_.
_
year
0
"
- ith h'
I tend
to agree WI
un, I thought Homecoming was a frivolous bunch
I f of.
bullshit until it rolled around again this fall and I found out how. muc 1 u.n It
was. Though it-may be just "tradition", Ithink a lot of people Will regret It If
don't have a yearbook.

II GoOD
EVe-NINe..
FAN"i_.IN~ HoPI! YO\l e. ... ;Joy TOIl! au:;;, Go"M!:.
You
\(... OW, THIS W\~l.
Be. Tile, F\~~"T c::,M'\l:, ~"T
"TI-lE NO-

eE.VE~AC<\E R\)I..E.
Bo:rI-lE~t:.O

we

.

bli h
lout
the book is a good idea. This will eliminate all
Having tI.le ~u. IS. ers ay t wasted so much space in last year's book, and
etty
the
vm~lchve Joke~ ~~~'s two-volume bust.lt would also mean that real
the artwork thta~wtas friends and family of the Les Boise staff would get
students, an d no JUS , the
their pictures in the book.

~g.ll"'''''S

WIl.l.

With

one

Ron Hendren

I have
to
file a graduatIon
application. I had to apply for an early out
to be discharged from the service. I was
told a $5.15 g;aduation fee was mandatory
to graduate,
It hit me again. Why?
SO!lleone there said it paid for your
uip!ollla anu so on. I said why after four
years of books. tUition. fees, etc. What
authority'? Guess no authority. just pay it
ur you won't grauuate.
Asked why in
Vietnam. just told to do my job, not to
think; told 10 wait my time oul and then
wonuered why hOllle wasn't the same. I
had changed, They woulun·t. I ordered a
car in Nam and then was forced to pay
stare ta.x on the purchasing
price after
getting back. Couldn't
drive it without
paying the tax. Cannot graduate without
paylllg the price. I paid one price across
the sea, but was still nailed at home. The
money collected, Ihey can account for it,

A YOUNG VIEW OF WASHINGTON

-A rose
by any other name ...
WASHINGTON - The President has yet
10 send a single witnes.\ to Judge John
Sirica's Watergate courtroom whu has heen
I.ble tu wille
away withuut
givmg
conllicting leslimony undl'r oath.
The
latest.
Mr. Nixon's
persunal
secretary Ruse Mary'Wouds, dropped olle
of the lIIost hilarre of the bomhshell t;lles
to explode since the President announced
several weeks ago that he knew of no lIlore
bombshells.
Miss Woods has, on various occasiulls,
said
that
she did not
crase any
conversations
from tapes she played, thai
she may have erased II crucial but now
missing 18'llIinute conversation
between
the President llnd his fonner chief of staff
n.R. Haldeman, that she did in fact clast~
that cOnversation.
but only five.to,slx
minutes of It. and finally that shc may not
haw erased lIny of it after alI.
,
Although she is not surc what she did, '
she Is certain she didn't mcan to do it, lind
her explanation
of how lhe accidcnt
occurred
Involves contortions
that must
have strained her limbs as much as her
story strains most people's credulity.
Thus the court in Miss Woods' CDse is

faced wilh a dilemllla which has It'CllJ red
over and over thl()u}~Il)ut the Walrrgatl'
drama: Is the witness guilty of sheer
physical and mental imcompetellCI' un anu
off Ihe st,lIId, or is the witlll'ss gUilty of
perjuly? Or. more alarnllng yet. hoth"
On Ihe one h;II11I, the mind buggll's to
thiJlk Ihat the I'residellt of the Ullited
States would associJte IlIllIself, for 2.1 years
yet, with an indiVIdual who is illcapahle of
transcribing or sUlllman/.ing material on a
simplc tape lecoruer wlthoutl'ra';illg
It; ami
who nppalelltly is not able !u reml'llIher
from one day to the lIexl what she s.lid
under oath on Ihe day hefoll·. And yel,
dming Ihe whole time, Miss Woods Ilisists
she h;IS bcell telling thl' lruth. the entire
truth, and nothing hut Ihe tlllth. So she
romt he remarkahly incolllpetcn!.
On Ihe othcr
hand.
her ;Ipparen!
incompetencc
alld
the
astonishing
limelincss with Which she displayt'd II in
the erasure
of the NixolI·llahklllan
conversation
no!wlthstandiul/.
the rather
compclling suggcslion remains, that her
daily nip.nops constitute lying
will I'llI as
opposed
10
unintentional
lellinl:
of
untruths. How could she not havl~ rcc.llled,

.

Back, in the war again

a

Even though they were parked iIIegal/y, we would like to thank Iht' Fire Department for
being at the lIealtlz Fair and demonstruting fire prel'mtion. They may hm'e Sill'eda j,,,," lil'/'\.
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TO "lI<",HT........

BE. l!.""'O",c:e.O. NOW 'IOIJ FANS WO"lT
BE.
"'t-lQ Romoy
V,"oI'L'E. ..... {ntl' ':> ;.. Il"COR.DI>I~ ~c"t"~).

the Arbiter,
D
A majority of my life has been spent
listening
and not questioning
various
things. Vietnam made me look into the
shadows, but Boise State has changed my
passiveness. A t times I wonder whether I
am back in Southeast Asia on this campus
or not. You sec, there are np rifles,
Using the Arbiter and News Bureau photographers, rather than duplicating , grenades, bayonets
or napalm here of.
their efforts, will go a long way towards cutting costs. And selling ads to help
Course; the weapons used are grades, fees
and your future if you resist. People aren't
finance the yearbook is something that should have been started years ago.
killed physically; Ihey are merely reshaped,
But Shanholtz is trying-to be too responsive to the students. He imagines
recycled, coerced and given a diploma. So
that even in these days of skyrocketing prices he can still give us something for
to this writer. the war goes on, but silence
nothing. And this guy is a business major!
is not the way this time. I am caught in a
I was talking to Dick Newcombe, photographer for last year's Les Bois, and
paradox: amI going to be a Private again, a
he said that a number of California schools have started selling their yearbooks
second-class
citizen like before at Boise
to the stUdents. This is done at a nominal price, and the money is then turned
S tate or a citizen with full rights.
back over to the general fund. Newcombe said they usually end up in the red,
I received a parking ticket. A minor
but not as badly as if they were merely given an allotm~nt, as Boise State
thing by most standards. I went to pay iI,
does.'
no hassle. I was summoned by a physical
Shanholtz refuses to consider charging the students for a yearbook because
notice 10 report to the Draft Center for
being in the wrong place at the wrong
this would raise student fees. This is something he promised the students he
time. I went. no hassle. A secretary met me
would not do. But times (and prices) have changed.
__o_~.
at the door. She looked at me, I smiled and
it hit me. Why?? I asked about their
authority
to levy tickets. assess fines, etc.
But if students aren't actually charged for the yearbook, they should at
She bec:une defensive. gave me a Parking
least be required to indicate at registration whether they want a yearbo~k or
Regulation
pamphlet.
circled the fines
not and should be required to pay a deposit if they do want one. CharglOg a
clause and said no more until I shook my
$3 deposit would require the student to think about his decision; t~at amount
head. All I heard next was pay o~ you
is a significant commitment that won't break anyone. Students \\"111 be more
won't register nexl semester. I asked the
likely to pick up their books if they can have their money refunded at the
Draft Boaru why and their reply was I
same time.
would go to jail if I didn't. I asked where
the money collected was going. To a fund
And the ASBSC will have a realistic idea of how many books to print, so
was the· answer. I knew troops were going
the waste of the past will not be so likely to occur. In 1972, about 1500
to Vietnam. I don't know where a11'1 the
copies of the yearbook were burned.
money
is going.
An
administrator
explained
how it was dispersed but he
didn't
say how much where or what
authority
existed.
I received
a Draft
Notice: 'you receive a letter notifying you
that if you don't pay your fine, you won't
be at Boise State next semester. I went to
Vietnam. I couldn't say much about it at
the time; you don't know why you arc
ticketed
or
fineu or prohibited
from
registrarion flJr not paying. just accept it,l
gu~ss. That's all. I did with the Draft Board
and almost uied in a faraway land. How
about you?

You can never find
0 p,w·h·e n' you need

•

Oil the day she swore unuer oath that she
was sure she had not l'lased any tapes, Ihat
momen t when she n OW says she rushed
distraught
inlo the President's
office til
eunfess thaI she had accidentally
erased
palt of a lape he had given her to
snllllnali/e"
It
must
have
heen
:1
p:llticlJlarly elllh:rrras';sing moment for her;
inddeed. she now says it Was just that kind
uf l'xpericnce, Yel, when lirst asked ahout
the pmsihility that she might have goufed.
she told the COUlt that she hadn't, that sh,'
had successfully laken every precautiun til
prevent Ihat which she already knew had
OCClIlU·tl. Such testimony cellainly hints of
possihk perjuly ..

Wh;lt is one to helieve, nut only of Miss
Wuods hnt of all the other Watergatecs
who aren't
sure what they did, but
whatever il was didn't mean to do it, who
didn't know beller, who can't remember.
alltl who arc unable to cUlllprehwd how
;IIIY rea son ahie pelSon cuuld possihle
conclude that they or the man for whom
they wOlk(ed) lIIight conceiv,lhly be gUilty
of anything?

but remember me, a citizen, I haven't seen
it published lately. Don't ask why, just
move out, into the jungle. We both pay to
enter the jungle and both foes are hostile.
Hand over the price or you won't leave the
war zone.
I made it back. Not completely,
the
memories are still there. The feelings, you
know. disillusionment,
frustration, etc. are
constant. I have the same feelings at Boise
State, but I won't drop out. 111 make i!.
So, as a citizen, guess, that is the only way
left. The student route has failed to get
answers. As a citilen,
then, I hereby
petition
responsible
officials
in this
institution to anSWer the follOWing:
I. What authority does BSC have to
levy tickets, assess fines and where does
the money go in black and white?
2. What committee
or individual
established the rate of fines?
3. What authority
exists to charge
graduation
fees
and
can
we
sec
accountabili ty?
4. What is Ihe justification
anu
authority for the S 1.00 Add Fee? Can we
see accountability?
5. Can we have an explanation
on
the meaning of each "mini·fee" within the
larger S 178 fee we pay to attend BSC?
How the anlOunt is determined and who
determined the amount would be S 178?
6. What authority does the Registrar
possess
to withholu
records,
forbiu
registration.
and prevent graduation
for
nonpayment of fines.
7. Why does a student have to justify
his or her desire to see the Boise State
College budget? Why can it not be seen by
anyone at any time within the various
responsible
offices without justification
instead of traveling to the State Office of
Higher Educati0n to be judgeu on whether
your desire is worthy or not?
The motive behind Vietnam is Yarieu
depending on which end of the so<:ial scale
vou were. Boise State's purpose, if it may
be presullled, is to enlighten muividuals
through
education,
and
thereby
promulaget the betterment of our society.
state. and nation. My only question is how
can we be trulY euucated if our basic rights
as cilizens and laxpayers are ueprived on
this level. Is the reasoning still founu in the
jungle?
As a citizen, I formally beseech this
'l"nslitution to answer the above questions.
As a citiLCn. I am formally reaffirming my
rigllt to know these answers thai I have
failed to receive as a student. Or do we
neeu to petition the Governor for a formal
clarification
on whether
sludents
arc
second-class citizens or full citizens with
subsequent rights? Until then. again. I ani
still in war being fought without a reason.
lIuck lIovey

Siudeni raps
senate apathy
Editor, the Arbiler;
I have just read a letter in the November
15th issue hy Lee R. Dowdle in which
while saying good-bye to the staff of the
Arbiter, the administration
of USC. the
ASDSC officers he lakes advantage of the
last paragraph of his leiter to deliver a few
blasts at the "Illustrative
all-knuwing
senate" 'that part of the lelter. I think,
should be hung in the "senate chamhers"
and a copy should be kept by every senalor
and given to each new senator at BSC. That'
part of the leller, "tells it like it is".
In a conversation
I had with a Senator
from the school of husiness, I gather that
there is a group of people in Ihe senate
who voled for the stoppaW of the Yearhook
and the firing of Lee Dowdle especially
when he voted against Ihese issue~.
I think I have made my po in t, so my
letters to Ih(~ editor shall stop. hopefully
with Ihis one. Uut I would ask the Student
to lhink carei'ully aboul these things when
il comes 10 elect new ASBSCofticers
lIl'xt
year:
I, Will the person who is running for
sludent office or senate do more next year
than what has been done in the past'l
2. Will the next senator be u "working
senator'''l
3. Will the senate of nsc next year
work instead Qf "play around"
lit lhe
meetings?
nan Lllwrence

WASHINGTON
In the name of
national security, President Nixon has done
his best to block an investigation of the
While House para police unit known as the
plumbers.
White House aides have now told the
Watergate
prosecutors,
in
strictest
confidence,
the reason
the President
doesn't want the plumbers investigated. It
might expose. the fact thaI the Central
Intelligence
Agency
has been bugging
Kremlin leaders.
This is no secret to the Kremlin leaders.
The CIA transcripts
of their private
conversations
reveal that they arc aware
the CIA has been eavesdropping on them.
lt is also no secret to millions of
Americans. I felt that anything the Kremlin
leaders knew was safe for the American
people '10 be told. So I reported "".
September
16. 1971, that the CIA had
been
able to eavesdrop
on Kremlin
conversations.
The secret transcripts reveal that SU\1et
leaders like tu ·gossip about une alhllher
and complain about their alllJlenh, II is
evident
from their conversatilllls
that
Leonid
BrClhnc·v.
Ihe
party
dllef,
sometimes
drinks too lIluch vodka .JIld
suffers from hangl1vcrs, The complaints uf
Premier Alexei Kosygin, whu Is)n poor
health, arc more authentic.
One of their favorite pastimes is visitmg
a private clinic ncar the Kremlin for skarn
baths,
rubuowns
anu orli'er phySical
Iherapy. None of this is \'n}' secret. Only
the CIA's l'avcsdropping te<:hnique nwy be
secret. Presunubly.
the plumbers can he
investigatlllg without revealing this.
TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE: PreSident
Nixon has been ignollng adViser,; who ha ....e
warned urgently rhat hc' i; doing too lit tIe,
too late ahout the otl c lIsis. They arc
ul,;tressed oyer his eagellll·.,s to s<:ill' upon
Ihe most optimistic esluuatt:s.
lie accepted the estimate.
for exalllph:,
Ihat our ually shortage is ulIly 1.4 millt<ln
barrels.
Must experts
agre~ that the
shortage is at least two rnlllion banels a
uay. They expe<:t tillS to lIearly doublt: by
n.:xt spring.
The most p.:rsis!<:lIt critiC uf rhe
Pr<:sident's
uveroptlllll,\IU
ha,
b,'en
Secretary of the Treasury George Shull/.,
whu has carefully conlineu his warnin~; tu
the privacy of the White linus.:. BlI[
ha,;
tDld the Pre"dent
blunt!y that the "t!
shortage will bring a IC\ere r<:ce\\IIJ11.
perhaps even a depre,sion, If we d01l'1 end
the Sauui Arabian boycott.

'I~

lie hal predicted the shortage wlllll'adl
30'/ of our normal COIISulllptiDn. ThiS Will
force plant shutdowns, layolTs, anu orh,'r
economic dISlocations, he has warneu. tfIJt
will double the nations' unemployment
hy
the end of next year. II' the 011 shortage
continues. he told the PreSident tu exp,·..:!
massive unempluyrnent
running a·; Iligh .IS
12'{ hy 11)76.
The Pr<:sident must chol"c. in Shull/'
opinion,
between pllvate anu IIIdultrlJ!
needs. All the Pre,;ident's politkallllStlillts
call for giVing prIOrity toliollle hl'ating .lIId
pleasure driving. But in the end, Shultz ha',
walJled.
Americans
will be heller IIII'

suffering from the cold than losing their
jobs.
POWER SIIIFT: The energy crisis will
mean more to Americans
than just
lowering our thermostats
and slowing
down 9ur cars.
1;'
State ~partlllent
planners arc. /lOW
quietly warning that the energy crisis may
cause a vast shift in the world's power
structure. The oil-rich nations, they fear,
may replace the Uniteo Stales as the
world's dominant economic force.
The Arabs demonstrated
their new
power by CUlling back on the flow of black
gold to the WI's!. Even if peace comes to
the Middle East , it won't necessarily mean
an end to the oil extortion. The WOrldwide
response to the oil embargo taught the
Arabs that they could gain enormous
political and economical profits by using
oil as a weapon.
To light the continuing oil blackmail,
U.S, policy makers arc examining possible
countermeasures.
A military takeover of
the
Arab
oil
fields
is considered
impractical. Secret studies shuw Ihat the
oil wclls, plpelllles and lankers arl' far too
vulnerahle lu sabulagl' anu inlc'rdlctlllii.
Uut military furce coult! be used to
irnpl1sc a countercmbargo
on the Ar;lh uil
states. The Arab nalions need agn<:ultur.t1
anti llIanufa..:tured
goods as l!Iuch as the
West needs oil. A total sea and Jlr hlockade
would be diftlcult. but pombk.
fill lhe
United
Statl's
to
IIl1pose,
:\
counrcrembargo
is unlikely,
howevl'r,
unle'S Ihe situation becollles de,per:Jl,·.
The
national
Security
COUlh:r1 has
uedded that the b<:sl strategy IS '1Il1ple,
qUIe!. diplumatlc negotlatloll.
FORD'S
FUTURE: Vice PreSidentIal
rhlllllnc'e Gnald F,'rd has prllln!>eu 1I0t tu
USt' llie yi.:<:presidency a, J 'IHlngbllJiJ for
the White IIm!>I', ilul heflllld the \..:en'·.I.
Foru hal hel'n hudullllg \\ Ilh HepubliCJn
!caller,; about IllS pulitlcJI IUlur<:,
They haw rold hun thJt hl" IS tllel! h<:,;1
hope ro alert a Republtc-all ddlJc!e lIeXI
Icar. The Watell(.If<: ."JlIdah,
thel fCJr,
Ilal'e dalllagcd I;reSlul"II t ~1'\On l,~}'olld
puhllc.J1 repall. TIle I're'luclIl ha1 he:collll'
~uch a pollll..:al albatrll\\ thai the'y Itop\: ro
keep IllS nalllt: oUI oi the 1'/7·1 c;unpaigll.
Rl"puhlican
leadet> h.)\l' told h'ru.
lherelnre, that they would like III 'Huh
hUll rJtller thall Nixon. the lr'llltman
fot
the lurt. lie: hJI ;tn opt:lI. hllnest quality
that they heltew wtll help rellore tltt: faith
01 lht: \'olers III lhe Repubh<:an party.
ThClr stralt'bY Will bl' III it:ature hllil anu
to slrelS hll hOlllc\ IlIluel. 'Ihel thmk he
will Illlplle trult 'to clluntcra((- PreSldellt
NIXOll's ablh<: of the publtc- In"l.
Ford 1m .•gleed to lead th,' Rcpubhcan
cruIJ,k In 1'17·1, Ihere" IIl1ly olle IlItdl.
lie hh always bl'en .1 NIXIIII m.lI!. The
Presluellt pIJcc·s.1 high prnllium Oil "'yally
alld npl'ctl
!'oru to dl'lelld hllll. But the
lllore Foru defend, Nixon. thl' fIIore FtlId
Will \llIear hilil'oeIl With thc' WJlngate taint.
A, the 1'>74 ekctlom
ret c!o\er, I
predld.
h'rd will t.Ilk more aholll the
Repuhh..:an candldJles :lIId Ie" ahout the
I'remlell!' ThiS WIll budd st(llllg SUppolt
for h" oWn pll'I,denlul
candlda.;y.
By
197(" I predict. (;c:rald I·OIu Will be the
Itlllnrcst Hepuhhc,lfl con render.

!.~

Dope •In the Lookout?

i'Allor, the Arbiter;

(frle night last week I was up in the
Lookout studying for a test. I sludy ill lhe
Lookout regularly hecause It is usuany a
quiet place to study without going to the
libl:tlY· Last week
Illy studying
W,I.I
mll"lrupted.
I deciued tu take a hreak so I walked ou t
onto the balcony sU!lounuing the Lookou t
anu what should appear lu my wand"llng,
cyes but 7 loadcd dope freaks and olle

drinklllg heer. An I"klllg aliue, I WJI truly
amalet! to ,ee such shenallil'-:Jlls at what I
thllugh was a respectable collcr'·.
I am llol one 10 point an accusing lingn.
but I teel that the'oe facls ought t" hl'
uncoVc'r<:d. 'I here are CI'ltam places and
timel tor c\'crytlung ;11 III the Lookout i,
certainly not Ihe tlllle or Ihe pl.lCl'.
Bunny !'ox
BSC c< ll'd

Arbiter
The AIWITER is published weekly by the As.~ociated Studellts of !lobe
State College. the offices of the ARBITER arc located Oil the second noor of
the Student Union Building, Boise Stote College, 1910 College Blvd .• !loL<;e:
Idaho, 83725.
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The following is a list of candidates for
December
20, 1973
graduation.
Any
corrections, om missions or deletions from
the list should be brought to the attention
of the GraduatWn Clerk, Rm. 108, Adm.
Bldg.
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John Edward Castello, Lawrence D.
Irvin, Samuel Martin Meeks, Donald J.
Migliuri, Norman Eugene Rudolph, Brian
Thrupp, James F. Jennison, Jeanette E.
Killrnaster,
Vernon Evans Morse, Joan
Ellen Sandmeyer, and James J. Grissom.
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Terry Clark. Paul F. Hietala,
Patricia C. Keenan, Karen L. Meese, James
Blaine Clayton.
Gregory Kent Fisher,
Barbara
Elaine
Kirk, Patrick
Cha~ies
Benson, lames 8. Silvia, Milton T. Perkins,
Walter U. Christensen, John B. Walhof, Jr.,
'Wanda Lee Kay, Garry L. Carr, Ronald K.
Gibson,
Thomas
Richard
Gorman,
Elizabeth A. Knowles, Danna Raymond
Schuck, Pamela Ttompson,
and Randy
Carroll Whaley.
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dales anJ timl's j'Jr Spril1X seml'ster

William Fred Nolan, Janis C. Patten
Evelyn Dyer Pedersen, Candy B.K. '§~hilJe:
Terry Lee Kelly, Eric M', Peterson, James
L. Rogers, Dennis R. Williams, Curtis L.
Adams, Anne Marie Millbrooke, Mark F.
Smith, Donald Charles Barbour; Louis H.
Barclay, Philip Francis Benedict, Emmett
R. Wilson, Ranger L. Engleman, Chrstine
A. Olson. and Kathleen Louise AVN.
Patricia
Helen
8erry,
lames
Barry
Watkinson, lr., Karen Louise Braun, Linda

rexistroliun.

Changes made for' spring registration
Planning for spring semester regislralion
IS well undnway. The: wurse :.chedule has
heen delivered to the prillt shop for
printing and It is expr.:t<:d that the course
sdleduled will be available for distrihution
abouIDe.:cmhcr
II Ill. The timc s.:hedule
for spring semesler is:
PRIORITY
REGISTRATION
in the
fiSC Gym (for contiJluing BSC sludenls,
and n~IV slUdcnls who apply by laJluary 2,
1074, who have lIIel with their advisor, and
bring a vaIIII Studellt Propo;cd Course
S.:heduk to thc Gym).
Opell Registralllln
111 Ihe
USC Gym,
Friday, January 10,1'174.7:00·9:00
p.m.
and Saturday, JaJluary I I, 1fn4, 9:00 a.m.
';"'ll~~~()On.
Open reglstralion is on a
lirst~ome
la.m alld i" available to students
who did lIot legi"tcr during Pllorily
HCgl\tlallOn\tudcnls
who did not Jpply by
the January ~ deadhne, part·lime evening
students \'tho 'have .rcsc/>·cd classes (A.J(I)
or JR5·12051. ;~ tor studerlls who deoae
at the last mir:ute t~Risl~r.-----~>-·
Late HeglHration will begin al 6:00 r'.....
Monday,
January
1-1, 1<)74, 111' rhe
Administration
BUilding> Students Using
this (lption will be charged a $5.00 laIc fcc.
Llle Hegisrrati'Hl ends 4:30 p.m .. (-'lIda)'.
January III, 1974.
SEVERAL
CIIANGf~')
IN
THE
REGISTRATION
PROCESS ARE BEING
MADE TO DECREASE
CONGESTION
AND
TO
FACILITATE
TilE
REGISTRA TlON PROCESS TO 8ENEFIT
TIlE STUDENTS'
I. A corKer!ed effort has been lllJde to
publish an ;Icwrate course ~chcdule listing
all day allll evelling classes. Minimal
dlJnges
to the puhhshed schedule prior to
date of registration are expected.
J. I'lt'ase note from the ahm'e time
s.:hedule
that we arc attempting
tn
elimillate waiting lines. We have lengthened
the time of PrIOrity Registration by 27',:;,
and Will admit students
to the Gym
through 4 doors rather than 2 dO(JIS. The
results should be that fewer students per
hour enter the gym Jnd outside lines
should move inside twice as fJst. To he
effective,
thllllgh, we need your help.
Ple;lse conflor with your advisor Jnd have
your Stlldl'nt Proposed Course Schedule

completely
filled OUt and signed before
you arrive at the GYIll. You need 10 kllt'IV
your adVisor's name and code number and
your major and majiJr code number. Please
do not arrive at thc GYIll before your
specified time. If your scheduled time is
10:30 a.m. plan to arrive at the Gym at
10:30 or hetler yet, at 10:40 or 10:50. If
you do, you will be inside the Gym before
II:00. You will he admitted to the Gym
belore anyone scheduled for 11:00 a.m, If
you arrive at 10:00, you will not be
admitted
before
10:30 and you will
inconvenience
the students
who are
schcduled for 10:00 a.m. by blocking the
doorways, creating allifically long lines,
elc.
3. l're·prinkd
registration packt'!s will
hc ptepared
for all continuingBSC
students and all new students who apply
bdore 4:30 p.m., January 2, 1974. TIlese
pa"kels will be handed out as you en ter the
Gym. If you receive an academic dismiss:11
(H'C page 27 of catalog)
fall 1973 ('r
rcceived one at the end of your 1Il0st
reCt'nl enrollment,
or if you have an
o\'Crdue book ur fine in the Library, or if
you havc a parking tickct outslanding, or if
you haY!' a loan or note overdue, etc., vou
mi!!ht have a HOLD on your registration
pa,i-;ct. This 1I0LD will prcvent you fcom
Iqpstering, The HOLD can be removcd in
the Gym hut this process involves time and
will delay your registration. If you receive
an ;Icademic dismissal you can petition the
Acadernk
Dean for reinstatement.
If
It'instated no HOLD will be placed. To
prcvent academic or financial 1I0LDS from
heing placed on your packet, put your
affairs in order hefore January 7,1974.
4. A Student Work Force of 20 studenls
has heen hired and will be trained to aid
students during registration. These students
will become familiar wilh all phases of
regi\tration
;lIld
will
help
during
registration in the Gym Thursday, Friday,
Friday night, and Saturday. They will hdp
maillly in the writing area (4), card check
station (5), amI packet tUln·in station (8).

~~~~~~
ELEGANT JEWELRY
by WORTHINGTON
Shop Inthe
comfort of
your own
home for
the most appreclated gifts

•

•

Lifetime Guaranteed

•

LUlCurlous Gift Ca.. Fr ••

.1'''

ESPle.cfure
December

>

William Shahspcare

At-.IERICA'S ONLY
ROTARY ENGINE

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence.
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement
diamond
of precise cut and
superb color, There is
no finer diamond ring.

0-60 in 9.4 sec.

SPECIAL

lIPM-lAM
110m ,2 eggs, Jra~hbrow"s.
tOast, idly. coffee & tomato
iuice.-"j;
S 1.35

Quinn's

as

"They do not love
that do not show their love,"

>

BREAKFAST

8

*

ECOLOGICAL

*

ECONOMICAL

* PROVEN

RESTAURANT

ABBIE URIGUEN
2309 Fairveiw

AND LOUNGE

344-8496

1007 Vista Ave. Boise ph. 342-9568

MAZDA

W.
.,

MAZDA

T·M Reg. A. H. Pofi'd Co.

97
Automatic floating decimal percentage key that
instantly figures percentages, automatic constant for multiplying and dividing. Clear last
entry or entire problem.
Add,,"

AC Adapter •...••..••••.•.••.... 5.97'

FREE DEMONSTRATION IN
YOUR HOME ••• NO
OBLIGATION, , • PHONE O,R
WRITE TODAY

Jack ~Ielfrect t
528 Hale Street 344·8160
20% off on all prlcos until
Christmas I

6.

"offered. af' BSe

The Big On Brains But
Small On Price Calculator

.

Over 130 InelCpenslve Gifts

•

Early registration
will be held
Wednesday. lanuary 9, 1974, from 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon in A·IOI for the
handicapped
studerH
who has made
arrangements (call 385· I177) by Tuesday,
January 8, 1974, 4:30 p.m. We urge all
physically handicapped students to utilize
this option.

MAZDA

City

Use Sears Easy POaymentPlan
SHOP AT SEAHS AND SAVE
Satisfactioll

(;"UI'OIII';i'rI or YO"I' Mom'.\' Buck

I Sears'l
S I\OF.Bl'CK AND CO.

.

".~
Mathews, and FrancinePace,
Norman
Charles Powers, Bonnie E.
Stewart, Rosalee Kay Wigle; Shirley Tefft
Williamson, Kathleen Zelasko, Robert Dale'
Bingman, Gregory A.Bunn, Lee' W: Cook,
Thanks
to ASBSC President
Doug
Maryann Downey, David Lewis Erickson,
Shanholtz's,
emphasis,
on community.
lane Gerginer, William Gary Hoshaw, Kay,
i.nvolvefllel).t, a new major business course
N. Larsen, Dennis L. Lewis, W. Scott
'for non·bUsiness majors, will be offered
next semester.
Lloyd, Glenn Scott Lungren, Kristeen A.
Riordan, Irene Elizabeth Stevens, Robert
The COurse, entitled
"Elements'
or'
Lee Stevens,
Larry
Szurgot,
Patrick
Business for Non.Bus.iness Majors,"· is a'
Tamura,
Roger A. Wolf, Charles W.
,,~urv~urse
designed to provide insi8ht .
Cullings, Jr. and James P. McCov.
'intO the opportunities,
problems
and
Ruth A. Norris, R.D. Schmidt, Susan
challenges confronting both large and small
Ian Smith, Gen Chaing Chow, Kenneth
businesses.
' .
.
Edwin Hansen, lr., Reed Hansen, Robert
E.Buttcane,
Garnette Kay Cope, Jane Sue
According to Shanholtz, the course was
Harbert, Karen W. Jensen, Helen Roseann
initiated at a meeting between him and
Jones,
Jill Helen
Lister,
lack
L.
members of the Chamber of Commerce
Miltenberger,
Elli E. Norton,
Shawn a
"who wanted to get inVolved and work
Marlene Perkins, DWight Lee Stoltenow,
with students at Boise State." Shanholtz
Margaret Ann York, Frederick Hernandez, . suggested the class as a means of getting
Kenneth
Mark
Mason,
Wallace
R.
these community
leaders involved in the
academic side oflife at BSC.
Bolstridge, Bill W. Reininger, and Larry D.
Williams.
Shanholtz hopes that theserrifllar Class
will ~e dominated by the question and
answer period, to give the students the
opportunity to find out what they want to
know. "BUsiness affects everyone,like it or
not," he said. However, local businessmen
will be giving lectures eachweek,aS well
There will be a lecture dealing with ESP
presiding over the question and' answer
and other Psychic Phenomena
at the
period.
Rodeway Inn. J. Martin Seidenfeld,Ph.D.,
and Wayne Eskridge, B.s.E.E. co.founders
Speakers will include James McClary,
of Mental Frontiers. will be present to
President
of
the
Board
of
'discuss
latest findings in the field of
Morrison·Knudsen,
speaking
on "The
Parapsychology.
Moral Environment - Business Leadership
To demonstrate
some of their findings,
in Society";
Bon Marche President John
Steve Baker, well·known escape artist and
Donat,
talking about .the purpose
of
ESP talent, will be present.
advertising;
Bob
Rice,
local
Ford
"For many years, Mr. Baker has been
distributar,
whose topic will be "Nature
baffling audiences around the world with
and Forms of Competition."
and AI
his amazing talents." Stated Seidenfeld.
Carlson, Idaho Power Company President,
"Thougll he is a stage inagician, his feats of
talking about the free enterprise system
ESP have been established
as being
and the role of profit.
legitimate."
There will be two presentations
on
Another student who was instrumental in
Saturday, December 8 in the Alturas Room
getting the class started was Wes Scrivener,
of the Rodeway Inn. Presen~tions will be
assistant to the ASBSC Treasurer. Scrivener
at 9:30 am and at 2:00 pm Admission will
said the class will be listed in the Spring
be $3.00 at the door; S2.00 if purchased in
Semester 1974 catalogue as EB·297·01 and
r:advance
from
the
Chapter
House
EB497-o5.
It will be held in BIOS on
Bookstore located at 8th and Bannol:k.
Tuesday evenings from 7:00 • 10:00 p.m.

SUPER DEAL

oraIlYour..

family -low
~-ut
priced rings,
~~
pendants, pIns,
.
earrings.
~ ,
W. bring our "Jewelry
store" to you, tor armchair
ChrIstmas shoppIng.

. 5. The student photo I.D. system will be
moved to the gym and will be in operation
on the balcony Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday. Each BSC student is entitled to
one free photo I.D. card. If you are a
continUing
BSC sludent who has never
received a photo I.D. card and if you are a
new student
to BSC enrolling spring'
semester, stop at the photo station on the
balcony and receive your free card. Total
time of preparalion
will be under 5
minutes.
To
reduce
congestion,
no
replacement
p'hoto l.D. cards will be
produced
in the gym. They can be
proccssed in the Administration
bUilding
st~rting Monday, January 13, at a cost of
$1.00.

forlay'm.ii .'

Sears

~...:~~~~~

Christmas Gifts
That Endure

They can be idelllified by a name tag and
red aml band. I f you need help, be seated
in the writing area and raise your hand.
These students ale there to make your
regislralion easier.

K. Schmidt, Ethel Thornton, Alan G.
Ludwig, M. Jane Frazier, DavidF. Boehlke,
Ronnie P. Brown, Willi Hansen, Diane L.
Lloyd, Lawrence D. Mahaffey, Steven
Crank, Gary L. Williams, Michael Anthony
Bowen, Anita L. Friscopp, Vicki Lynn
Hawkins,
Elaine Langton,
Gary Ray
Muller, Patrick J. Neeser, Kenneth Ray
Patterson, Gordon R. Simpson, and Harriet
M. Trussell.
Carole J. Bennett, Randy D. Woods,
Dean E. Allen, Patrecia Powell Murphy,
Floyd Bird, Richard R. Beveridge, Jim
Ralph Black, Keith Howard Botkin, Daniel
C. Burnham, Joe C. Dickinson, Alan D.
Kartcher, Robert M. Krommenhoek, Frank
"William Lawrence, Michael S. Locknanc,
Francis A. Lostra,. Roger L. McEwen,
Kenneth G. Mclntyre, Kent M. Merrill,
Richard K. Meyer, Daryl H. Miyasaki,
David George Overman, Anthony L. Popp,
Gilbert S. Quick, Norma J. Vickers, Edwin
L. Vincent, Cline M. Waddell, Michael J.
Wilcox, and Susan M. Williams.
"Michael D. Barber, Daniel G. Gibson, Jr.,
Bruce Allen Davis, Carmen L. Cantrell,
Lois Takado Endo, BonnieL. Hathaway,
Jonnz L. Stephenson,
Thomas V. Moore,
Jr., Lee James Anderson,
Michael D.
Barber, Patrick Bertsch,
Bruce Wesley
Blaser, Ronald D. Conley, William D.
Herod, Derald W. Lowe, Richard Joseph
Rausch, James R. Simpson,
Fuller W.
Wheeler, Jr., and Donald J. Chanev.
Bert V. Dalling, David S. Hi;ai, Owen
LaMarr Krahn, Kenneth E. Marema, Danny
Roger Schmidt, John Martin Barraclough,
Lyle Martin Bradfield, William Edward
Cutshall, Terry L. Harvey, Jeffrey L. Inglis,
Gerlad
leRoy
Lynton,
John
H.
Montgomery,
Michael
D. Nishikawa,
Ronald J. Plaisted, Kenneth D. Putzier,
Minoru Sakamote, Gary M. Smith, David
E. Thomas, Lothar W. Tegge, Anthonio
Luis Teruel.Vides,
Paul Everett Vassar,
Warren A. Waite, and A. Kent Wood.
Charles Edward Campbell, Jimmy D.
Adler, John
Michael Nevins, Williams
Barnes, III, Donald R. Thomas, Pat Large,
Terry C. Amos. Marvin J. Askey, Patrick H .
Brady, Gregory Brown, Barbara J. Elston,
Robert
N. lamison,
Michael loseph
Koloski, Thomas E. IIfiller Kenneth Steven
Weybright, Laurie Marie Andrews, Glenda
Kay Day, D. Bruce Cofer, Janet Cook,
Gwynethe M. Flavel, Terrill Louise Gabica,
Marilyn F. Gregory, Glenda S. Harrington,
Clifford W. Hinkle, Mary E. Jones, Susan
Jungert, Claudia 1. Klingback, Larry lohn
Kolde!Vey, Cynthia Ruth Maguire, Don
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CALENDAR
Thursday.December

6

CALENDAR
Friday, December 7

Student Nurse Rap Session, 3·5 p.rn.,
Clearwater
Outdoor Activities meeting, 7 p.m.
Ethnic Minoritie< Panel discussion.
7:30 p.rn .. Clearwater
Arnerlr-an Indian Conference. 7:30-9 p.rn,
Clearwater
Crosby and Nash, 8 p.rn., BSC Gvrn
Death of a Salesman, 8: 15 p.m .. Subal
I neatre

Wizard of O~. Boise Little Theatre, 8: 15 p.rn
Death _ •• C:~lesman, 8: 15 p.m •• Subal
Theatr"
Senior Iiecltal. James Watkinson, Composer,
8: 15 p.m•• Music Auu~

1;< "."

'11151$$110

".a••_.; _.2.2.a.a's.s~s.t..2§"sIlJ.3•. ,;"slIIs.S.S ••

CALENDAR

Sunday, December 9

CALENDAR

Monday, December 10

Dance Workshop, 12 - {) p.m.• Nez Perce
Death of a Salesmen, 2 p.m. and 8: 15 p.m,
Subal Theatre
Pop Films, LeMan~ and Winning., 8 p.rn••
Big4
BSC Symphonic
Music Aud.

, Ii

' U

December 6, 1973

..

Exchange Teacher tandidate Interview.
9 a.m.· 12 noon, Clearwater
.
Death of a Salesman, 2 p.rn, and 8:15 p.rn,
Subal theatre
Dance atMard! Gras, 9-p.m. - 1 a.rn,
Admission, $ f.OO-:-

IIIII1J

Living:>.', .

CALENDAR

Saturday, December 8

Concert class. 12:40 p.rn., Music Aud.
Esquires, 6 p.m.,. SUB
Foreign Film. Nights of Cablria, 7:30 p.rn••
LA lOR

' ..'

Wind Ensemble, 8: 15 p.m,

CALENDAR
'<>

Tuesday, December II

Wednesday,

December 12 ' .

Exchange Teacher Candidate Interview
Orientals in the U.S. conterencu, 3-4:30 p.m. JUddS, Lookout Coffet!llllustJ.
11 p.'n.
9 o.m, - 12 noon, Clearwater.\
Clearwater
School of Health Science Christrn£s Party :
Ethnic Minorities Panel Discussion, 3 p.m,
6 Pem. - midnight, Nez Perce.
Clearwater
CampusCrusade for Christ Leadership
ROdeo Club, 7 p.rn.. Teton
WUIIl.HI'S Ccfltt'( !iC"~iIIJ( a.oo p.rn.
Training lnslltut~, 6:30.8:30
p.rn ..
Vutkvrius,
7 p.rn., Bannock
Y W C.;\. I'lLl W,hllln~JtOIl
Owyhee, Bannock
Judas, Lookout Coffeehouse, 9·11 p.m,
"l')I",'lHl',>d or n;"orClllq"
Diane Pvke lecture, 8 P.Ol.. Ballroom

p.

~

Q

k"

"

-

c;.e,;
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'Death of a Sa·lesman' leaves
audiences emotionally/drained

Special Services discusses
minorities; regisfrafio,n hassl~s

Lee Mercy, (o.Chairmall 01 Ihe Special
AlI\cric;11Iclvllilali,lll!..·(IIUldbe \volthwjlile.
luthless in his apparitions as Uncle Iiell,
Servkes
Committee
presided
al lire II would bc IIlv:lluabl'c to all students, not
Arthur
Miller's
DEATH
OF
A
Willy's personifi<:;iiion of success.
meeting in the Minidoka room of the SUllo
jusl IIII1\O!!IICS."
SALESMAN has been brought to tile stage
Thert' is nne support fronlPalrickTerry
at 3 p.m. Novernber 19. A majority of
Did, I{Jpp, DlfeClor of Career and
by the B.S.c-. Theatre' Arts' Department
as Charky, the successful bUsiness man sho
students were present.
.
Fiiwlci;il Semel's st;I!I'd that his oftice is
'\vith most of its impact intacr.Fi'iWii all
does not care about success; John Edgerton
Thomas Wilbanks, nsc English prufessor
allcJdv 11'IHklllgun J job dcsniption (At a
reports,
it has been leaVing audiences
as Bernard, the bookworm-made-suecessful
in Vo-Tech commented
on a ItlCenl IHCI'lll'US (',llIIlIlIllCC
lIIeeting
job
physically and/or emotionally
exhausted
lawyer; Dan Peterson as Howard, the rich
meeting he attended at Eastern O,egllll
descllpllOIiS
IIcrl'
lel/Ill'sled.)
for
since opening night.
man's son Who fell into su<:cess; amI Steve . College, La Grande. The lil"~tiJlg was
wllrk.,'tllJI
';IO~tJIII. Studcnts
arc nul
In the dift1cult role of Willy Loman,
Marker as Happy. Willy's cynkal younger
concerned with the history of minorities,
alllllled 10 WOIk h.·yolll! the specdic
Tracey.
Hollenbeck
underplays
the
son who will "beat the system", or so he
"Oregon
and
Southwest
Washinglon
1I1111ICV
a'hlkJ IOI·ac1I.'
.
salesman in the first act, relying more on
promises.
__
._Conference of Historics."
ltl11P
dlSclilSeJ'lhe
TlIll
prografllwhldl
loud shouting than intensity. From the
Diret·tor D.F:'Torbelld~~;;-rves
double
'The principal speakers weret.tr. Mary
IS SP"'llsorl'd hI' flU\'. It IS a thrce'puinl
beginning of the second act however, he
praist'. He has had the wurage to even
Davison ofEOC, Mike Ferrell oflhe Indian
IHO~talll JI'S1gIICd 10 hdp ecunolllically,
effectively
builds the character
of a
consider staging one of the most difficult
Instilute,
Mark
Frel'man,
the
cllltlllc·dcprlll'd IlIgli sdlolll sludents. II I~
disintegrating man, a man who can only
American plays ever written. Then, he has
Mexkan-Amerkan
counse/or-tulor at EOC
deslgnl'd
10
cxpo\<: sudl studcnts
10
fleetingly distingUish between truth and
marshalled his players into a "total show,"
and Jose Concosa, a Chkano EOC staff
;lllvalll.lgc,. tUlollIlg alld sPCCI;I!sl'lvices to
illusion. Victoria Holloway, as Willy's wife
wlrich ultimately asks the question, "Who
member. (Freeman was born and educJted
lidp thclII 11'111.1111
III ,·"lIege.
Linda, is 'fascinating in her dual role of
dasl blame this man'?"
in Peru and Spanish was his first language).
The hlggl·,t plllhleril accordulg to Rapp.
maternal "buffer zone" for her husband
When DEATH OF A SALESMAN first
There were perhaps olD-50 delegates to the
I'
g.llhcllIlg all thl' lIecess;IIY fIlJterial
and termagant
to her sons and other
opened in 1949, popular legend has it thaI
conference
and
there
was a liVely
lIee:led 10 I:rlle Ihc gr;1I11.StatlsllCal data u
outsiders.
spe<:tators ran out of the theatre in
IIlterchange of ideas," Wilbanks.staled.
lI('edcd 1'((1111 oUI sldc ,olllces alld aH'as and
Eric Bischoff is a standout in, his first
mid-perform:lnce; they were so affe<:ted by
SllIllI'llI11l'sIhc 1I1lUlln.llloli 111'eJed isn'l 011
major role as Biff, Willy's older son, who
it. Todav ,spe<:lators may not "vote with
The surge of minority groups in recellt
rewrd.
Fur lliellllllre. Ihe la<:ulty and
rejects his father's obsessive drive for
years has been motivated by the desire fur
their feet," but the net effect is no less
'ludcllh
IIIIISIhI'
,"'IIIIIIIIII'd
ifllpkflll'lIt
success. With a voice which might have
recognilion. The chief prohlem is lhe lack
stallling. The effeCI of "the bith goddess
llie plogralll III 1I1\IIIe11\ lIl,','l"\'.
erupted from a "burning bush" rather than
of materials in minority cultures. The
success" upon the American character is as
timely now as it Was in 1949.
a mere human, John Elliott is chillingly
inadequacy of materials for sludy creales :,
" ~lelc\ rep<illed lh,1I (1I1I ClllIlIlIlIll'n Ull
rca I .void, resulting in negativism and
;( c.lilcgel\llk
leld
.Ir~'
wurking
Illl
antagonism.
pr~·lcgl\lr.lllllll Jlld reg"lr.,llill!. One Ill' lite
For too long, history has beell tlw tale
gil,I!, I' Iii C'I:lbll,1r d~Jdlllll" fllr (OUISC\;
of power' people. History shOUld te/i the
tlrt' UIlUIIJk gllJI " III 1Il.lke legi\tlatiull
beller.
experiences and partidpalion of all people
\'"
and de-emphasize the focus on polilkaJ
Diane Kennedy Pike, co-author of 'The
The 1IIl'l'lulg do:,eJ Wlllr ;In UP~1l
hands and turn them on to an awareness of
heroes.
Other Side," and Arleen Lorrance will
yUC,llillI
Will we w<'rk Oil th~ glJll1
their psychic abilities."
Even ~ith these handicaps . .!!..£'l!.!.Se on
prilpos;r! .(rll,.progr:l/I'-'
demonstrate
'The
Naturalnells
of the
Ms. Pike is known worldwide for the
Supernatural"
Sunday, December 9th at work she· has done researching the reality
2:00 'p.m_ in BSC's Student
Union
of the psychic World. She and her late
Ballroom. Admission will be charged at the husband, Bishop James Pike, co-authored a
door.
famous and controverial book, The Other
Their presenation is likely to be one of
Side. The book is the story of Bishop
the .., most unusual lectures at BSC this Pike's
communications
with his son
year. Co-sponsoring
the lecture is the
"beyond
the grave"
after
the boy
metaphysical
clearing
house,
INNER
committed suicide in the late 1960s' and
FORUM.lNNERFORUM's
director Phyllis
the aWareness of the meaning of life that
Huffman says "Diane Pike is one of the
grew out of Bishop Pike's experiences. Ms.
most electrifying speakers in the country. I
Pike has also published two other books
anticipate that she and Arleen Larrance
dealing
with
related
subjects: The
will take the crowd into the palm of their
Wilderness Revolt and Search.
~:::..{
By James Coughlin

Skiing is just. one of the many activities offered by the Outdoor Recreation Program.
Others are kajaking, scuba dh'ing, hiking. cavlilg, SWimming and just about anything
that appeals to the outdoor minded person.

Outcdoor recreation program
invifes students to participate

The Boise State College outdoor
recreation_pr-ogram
invites students and
organizations (dorms, schools, fraternities,
sororities and clubs) to participate in the
activities that are being planned.
The Outdoor Recreation Program is a
service program oriented to the college
community.
It
gives
students
the
opportun~ty t? le~rr~ou~~oor sk~ls, ~e.~t
W
l>eOple .l1h sunil~,\l1~J:ellts,t.a~
J:l~.11l
CIJC?ucatzonaj, outin~,
,re.nt out?~r
equIpment and contributes· m orgamzmg
student programs.
..
. ..
.
Some of. the e~cltmg ~:t~VJtles whIch
?fTer t.echmcal skill aq~lSItlOn for. the
mexpen.ence?
are ,campmg,
kayakl~g.
~o~ntameenn?,
white water float tnps,
hiki~g, canoem~, outdoor phot~graphy,
sUfVJval, first aId and safety, alpme and
t
k"
" I k'
"
.
crossshcou~ ry,sb.1kmg, spe un mg, cbav~ng,
snow oemg,
t e stnps, 'snowmo ilmg,
b·
d fish'
d h'
h .
tu lOll. an I ~g a.n untmg tec mques.
Advanced actlVllles and programs are
available
for those who are skilled.
Represenatives
will
have
further

information for those requesting it.
Basic skill sessions and .work shops for
repairing
equipment,
""ski bases, and'
preparing
eqUipment
are
planned.
Outdoor education
COurses
will
be
expanded and promoted as the classes in
kayaking, backpacking and camping, and
scuba diVing are available today at BSC.
Jhis is your program. It ne;ds YOUK
s~pport. Have your organization elect an
active outdpor program represenative and
tum his/her name in to the recreation
center in the SUB. The represenatives name
will be posted on the bulletin board along
with a calendar of events. You have a
responsibility
to your program and to
yourself for the outcome of that activity
that you enjoy or wish to learn.
Your Outdoor u'ecreat'
.
no
IOn rogram IS
constantly using the natural environment
which is our concern Act'
t .
,
IOn groups rymg
to save or p?eserve hur environment are
invited 10 be heard in the prog m' Y
will find others Who have ;~e'
ou
interests and may help yourcause.
same
p'

c

Diane

.

,Pike speaks

E'$'P:'

'Nights of Cablrla' shows Dec. 7
For those who have seen Guilietta
Masina (FelIini's Wife) in LaStrada and
Juliet of the Spirits and have loved her;
you arc in for another treat in Nights of
Cabiria. Cabiria is a little prostitute liVing
on the outskirts of Rome. She is the liVing
symbol of humility, trust and hope,.It is
her optimistic
spirit that ultimately
prevents her fr.om destruction.

Purveyors of the world's finest

NORDIC
SKI EQUIPMENT

0·0

•

Fellini won 'an Academy Award for Best
Foreign Language Film with this gem frum
Italy."Archer
Winsten of the New York'
Post says this is a film "worthy of Fellini's
genius." PaUline Kael says this is Fellini's
"finest film"
Sec it Friday, December 7th, in LA 106
at 8 pm along with a Marx Bros. short
'alled Pigskin Capers.

I· ORGANICIIROWN

RICE

3-P-~1b.

offering the excellence of

Plus- WINNING
Decemher 9 8:00

DONNA, TOPPEN, SPLITKEIN, ASHES

$AVE

Equipment for the novice as well as
the advanced:
Extra light weight, Competition,
Light Touring, Mountain.

BOISE CONSUMER

CO·Op

STAGGERING
SELECTION
OF NORDIC ACCESSORIES
Wool Stockings
Bindings'
Scrapers
Ruck Sacks
Knlckllrs

Corks
Boots
Poles
Waxes
,Books

Thermometers
Heel Poppers
Wax Removers
Spare TIps
etc.

0

Please call us for more information
on Monday
1705 BROADWAY
BOISE, IDAHO 83700
12081 345-2820

or WedneSday

between

Big 4

or come down
nite

6 and 8 o'clock.

~

J-

30
,,./

Anniversary

sale

we 're grQwin~ older alul
getting IJetter- and so '.~our sale!
~

c

~lORE NEW ITEMS & NEJ'-::--lEDUC110NSl
'sportswear
Insure Your Enjoyment •..
the

Talk to

NORDIC
PROFESSIONALSI'

Sawtooth
Mountaineering
5200 Fairview Avenue. ~oise.

Idaho

83704

(208)

376-3731

BESIDE THE COZY YULE LOG FIRE
GIVE HER A FIERY CHRISTMAS DIAMOND

SEPARATES

NOW $8
,cere 2.~.00 to :JO.OO NOW $12
were .15.00
//.O,()() NOW $18'

'Tis tho eoason of dancing hoarth firos and
dazzling lights. So got in tho givIng Christmas
spirit. And glvo hor a diamond gift. It will glow
with c10ar brillianco, burn with sparkling lights,
And make this Christmas hor most daZzling day
and flnost hour.
'

were 15.00 to 20.00

10

c

~

. J£XTYJS

~r~.JEWELERS
Corner of 9th and Idaho St.reel$

ph. 342-775 I

P.III.
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rSome Other Place,'
a touch of 'ol'd Mexi-co
by, aFrances Drown
.
SOME OTHER PLACE sounds Iik~ an
oddball
name
for
a restaurant
particularly one offering a menu providing
,a "touch of old Mexico." An aroused
curiousity will lead you to 2214 Fairview
Ave. (a short distance
west of the
Downtowncr)where
Steve Gonzales will
serve you delicious food that satifles the
palate as well as the eye.
The attractively decorated restaurant is
open Monday
through
Saturday
for
luncheon
from JO:00a.m.·3:00
p.m.,
Monday through Thursday.
Friday and
Saturday, the dining room is open from
5 :00
p.m- I:00 a.m., Sunday's
the
restaurant
is closed. There is a banquet
room that will .~commodate
25 persons.
Phone
342·9405
for reservations.
A
jukebox
provides choices of Mexican or
American numbers.
The dinner menu offers a la carte items
priced
at less than one dollar
to
combination.dinncrs
from $2·$3. The no. I
din ncr at $3 consists of two enchiladas,
chalupe; rice or-refried beans alldc()ffec.·
Therc is a comfortable adjoining lounge
providing drinks of your choice, either in
the lounge or the dining room. Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, from 9:00 p.nt-t :00

Music recital
December 7
Something diffcrcnt in scnior musical
n:citals is schcduled for Friday, Deccmber
7,1\: 15 p.m., USC Music Audorirum.

,I

James Warkinson,
has composcd
a
variely of chamber and solo music which
will be performl'd by members of tlie ll"sc'
music facully and sludents.

:1

~

r

,

Variety in the program will be provided
hy a classical sonala, vocal selections on
rhree pOl'rns hy c ,c., curmnings, a cello
passacaglia on a theme by Alban Berg, a
/lull: hallade, piano waltz in G''Jninor, a
/lule, viola and hOlll trio. and a march for
selected pcrcussion instruments.

a.m., Helen arid Todd (piano, drums, and
vocal) produce easy ,melodic
tunes for
dancing and conversation.
Parking is available both in front and at
the rear of the restaurant. I enjoyed an
excellent dinner complimented
with a
tasty margueritaand
the price is easy on the
purse. How can you beat it?
'

Music Dept.
represented
at
NASM' meeting
The Music Department
of Boise Stale
College was represented at the Forty-ninth
Annual
Meeting
of
the
National
Association of Schools of Music by Wilber
D. Elliott,
BSC Music
Department
chairman.
Some 400 member schools were
represented
by the deans of the music
departments
in most of this country's
universities
and colleges, and by the
administrative heads of conservatories.
Elliott is the newly appointed
of Region 21 for the NASM.

secretary

The NASM has been designated by the
National Commission on Accrediting as the
responsible agency for the accreditation of
all
music
degree
curricula
with
specializalion
in the fields of applied
lIIusic, music theory. composition,
music
therapy, musicology, and music as a major
in liberal arts programs.

,
Wind ensemb"e
to perform
December 9

Arts and Lilling

The Boise flate College Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will present its first concert
of the season on Sunday, DecemberD, in
the BSC Music auditorium, 8:15 pm. Mel
Shelton is the director of this concert band
made up of fifty selected students from the
BSC Music Department.
The
program
will
include
Rimsky-Korsakov's Dance of the Tumblers
from the "Snow Maiden"; a symphonic
band version of Carmina Burana by Carl
Orff; Norman Delio Joio's Emmy Award
Winning Scenes from the Louvre, (which
was the musical score' for the NBC
television special) and selected Christmas
melodies.
.
The Symphonic 'Wirid''Eiiscmble
has
toured throughout
the Northwest United
States and Canada. During the summer of
1971, the group made a five-week concert
tour of European countries. The group has
also rperformed: for 'v:1rious State Music
Educators' Conferences.

•••••••••••••••
Llbrar y extends
hours for finals
The library will have extended
preceeding finals week as follows:
Salurdays,
to 5 p.m.

December

houd

8 and 15 - 9 a.m.

Sundays, Decembe r 9 and 16 - 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

Photography exhibit December 4-23
An invitational ~xhibition of Ihe work
uf cigh tee II area photographers opened
at
the Boise Gallery 'of Art on December 4th.
Rl'prescnted arc Jim lllcdsoc, Ernesl Day,
Fred Fong. Jeffery Fcrcday. J.w. Garrell,
Howard lIuff, Ernest Lombard, Michael
Most. WJlliam Mullins. Denis Ochi, Chuck
Scheer. John Tinker, Jack Williams, and
Lorie Wonacotl, all of Boise; Jan Boles,
Earl Bll><.:kman and William K. Robcrts,
Caldwell; and Michael SlOWik, Meridian,

Watkinsoni~ a cellist and slage manager
for the Boise Philharmonic.
He has been
actiw in Boi,e for several years in the pop
music field. And at prescnl is fulfilling
graduation requirements for a Bachelor of
ArIS Degr_ee in music coi~PQW;?i\s:;~,':,
,1Allen Db~orll~'i;(;'~et;,:.Directo:
~avs,.
There is no admission !tl;aigtt~iothe'
. ,-'~Wc ai~:trY1h& to
tlqe'e,things with tllis
recilal and Ihe general public is cordially
exhibition.
Firsl, to proclaim our belief
invited to attend.
that photography
can be a creative and

1~~'

Jo'

cxpressive visual art medium. Second, to
present an informal survey of some of
Idaho's best photographers 'so that we can
all gel an idea of what Ihey arc up to. And
last, to give lhose photographers a chance
to show off some of their 'wilder' efforts."
"We'll
or two,
planning
nationally

probably do Ihis again in a year
and in Ihe meantime we are
one or two other exhibilions of
known photographers."

The
show
will continue
through
December
23rd, The Gallery is open
Tuesday through Friday from Il am to 5
pm. and on Saturdays and Sundays from
12 noon to 5 pm. Admission is free.

CLASSIFIED
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Louisiana purchase; an area of intrigue
by Bob Stephenson

,

. '

When the French Explorer LaSalle first
named the entirecentral portion of what is
now the United States, it was not hard for
him to select a name. He called it
LOUisiana, after the king to whom he owed
his allegiance. In the 371 years since, the
whole area has known profound national
and international change, and the journals
and accounts of its history are filled with a
drama and suspense that is unique in the
history of mankind. TheLouisianaof
1602
stretched from Lake Ponchartrain and the
Gulf of Mexico northward and westward in
an immense
expanse
that eventually
touched upon the Pacific Ocean, along the
Washington and Oregon coasts. The area is
enormous, and its international
political
impact once amounted
to a flux of
continuing
national
and international
encounter.

Several
months
later
the Spanish
government in New Orleans closed the port
to American trade. The citizens of the
United States were angry, but the people
who lived in the Western states went wild
with fury. They demanded war! Jefferson
held his peace in spite of their outcry,
however,
saying that, "Peace
is our
passion." He commissioned James Monroe
a very ;popular
man in the west, to joi~
with Livingston in France and try to buy
New Orleans and Florida. If purchase was
impossible, he was to make a tremendous
effort to secure the use of the port of New
Orleans.

LaSalle claimed the area for France in
1602, but the French suffered tremendous
financial losses when they tried to colonize
it. They were overjoyed to cede it to Spain
in 1762, but in 1800, the Spanish
government gave .it back to .france in the
Treaty of San lldefunso. This was supposed
to be a secret treaty, but word of it leaked
to America. President Jefferson received
the news with more than
a lillie
apprehension,
because the United States
was not on the best of terms with France
at that time.

Good fortune came to the United States
at
about
the
time
of
Monroe's
appointment,
but it was a costly event for
France that provided the good fortune.
Leclerc had arrived in Santo Domingo with
his military force, but the natives on the
Islandhad completely, defeated thefrenc~.
army. Almost all of the army, including
Leclerc. had marched straight to the grave.
France had lost the Island asapossession,
and was now faced with a possible war
against England. Now Napoleon considered
Louisiana a liability instead of an asset, and
he was very short of money.

Jefferson senl Robert liVingston to Paris
as his Minister to France. liVingston's
primary task was to find oUI if the rumors
were true. It was a vital maller for the
young United States because the area in
question
included
the moulh
of the
Mississippi
River. Nearly half of the
Nation's produce passed down the river
through Ihe P0rl of New Orleans, and
Jefferson sensed the pressures that might
build up if a potentially belligerent France
was ever able to gel a grip on America's
busiest southern porI.
Robert Livingslon arriwd in France ju,t
at the moment when Leclerc (Napoleon's
brother·in.law) set sail for Sanro Domingo
to put down a native rebellion there.
LIVingston also found out that Napoleon
had, indeed. acqUired Lousiana from Spain.
Not only that. but Napoleon had made hi,
brags that he was going 10 keep Loui"iana.
If Leclerc was going to Sanlo Domin,t:e)
with a military force to put down a natllc
uprising. that W:lS one Ihing, But the
implications of a strong French force in the
New World. especially after N~polctm's
remarks. was arlllther matter altogether.
Jeffel>on was alamled and angered. lie
wrute to Livingslon, telling him, '"The day

that France occupies New UrJeans, we
must ally ourselves with the British fleet
and nation." It was a declaration that, in
effect, threatened war with France.

On April 10, 1803, Livingston was not
aware of Napoleon's change of heart. He
had worked hard on Talleyrand, but had
go lien nowhere with him. Now he went to
Talleyrand
again,
asking once more
whether France would sell New Orleans
and Western Florida to Ihe United Srates.
This time Livingston received the sweetest
shock of his life. Talleyrand turned, in
answerto Livingston's question and asked,
"What will you give for the whole of il?"
Two days laler, MOllloe had arrived, As
he and Livingston sat entertaining at the
dinner lable, they observed Napoleon's
finance minister thoughtfully
Walking in
the garden outside Iheir window. They
invited
that
important
man.
Count
Francois Barbe-Marbois. to join them for
dinner. TIley had a long and friendly chat.
Monroe left Livingston and Barbe·Marbois
alone afler some little time had passed, and
those rwo men all but finalized the
Louisiana Purchase.
Livingston's
spirits sOJred. Before he
went to bed that moring, at 3 o'clock
A."l.. he SJI down and wrote a long
dispatch
10 Secretary
of Stare James
\bdisol1.
He lold "Iadison that he and
\Ionroe would try to get the terrilOp.· as

V.
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NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
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Student lASl'OlUll ;md ('( 1l1\'l'lllcnt T\'I111'
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II sold 'ot
fuu,ch putpOU. onl,

HUNTERS

HDQTRS,
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RESEARCH MATERIALS
ALL TOPICS
Write or call lor your up·lo·date
mall·erder catalog 01 thousands 01
outstanding research papers. Enclose
$1.00 lor postale and handllnl.

30th'" birvle .....PoUc

WE ALSO 00
CUSTOM·MADE RESEARCH

STEREO SYSTEMS WHOLESALE
Shure M91ED List S54.95··yoUl
cost
$21,99.
Call or write:
Sound City
Warehouse
for free catalog 1544 Los
Osos Rd., Sun Luis Obispo, Cal.
1l05·554·121l5
,

CAMPUS RESEARCH
1429 Warwick Avenue (Suite *11
Warwick, Rhode Island 02888
(401) 483-9150

.

Will give to good homc. Mixed cocker
puppies. Ready the 15th of December in
time for Christmas. Will deliver to school.
Calf John Wild) at 454·1676.

I nced

ride to the Bay
arca before Christmas.
Will
II

help

with expcnses.
Daw at 385·3401.

NEVETS RETNUOC:
you r room is ready, , .

Call

a
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AMERICAN

WATERBED

Finest in wutcrbcds and
fittcd waterbed sheets.
"'FUR SPREADS
.CUSTOM FRAMES
ifcpOUF CHAIRS
"'DECORATOR PILLOWS
"'HEATERS

The Arbiter CI:ts.~ilicd is n sel\'ke to thl'
Students of noi.~e Stnte College. 1l01I't
hesitnte to take advantage of this fr<'l'
lld\'\~rl ising, All material lI1ust be to thl'
Arbiter offke no later than 12:00 UOlln
Frida)' hl'fore dnte of Illlblkation.

complctc

lin e of nil

ncccssorics
Twin

FnlIs'lllftCnldwelI

3713

Overlnnd Rond,
342-0201

Doise

I:

STI LL IN THE MINI MALL
STI LL THE SAME PEOPLE
WITH AN EVEN GHEATEH
AMOUN r or EUUIPMENT

Sawtooth
Mountoineering

"I

BOISE BLUE
HAS IT.
Idaho's largest solecllon 01
art supplies. onglnoollnll, drlllting
lind craft supplies.

WE'VE MOVED TO A BIGGER
SHOPI I

The

Navy

~.~('
*"t .
I

Christmas
Gift

a.

One fly remained in the ointment. Since
France had not completed the cession from
Spain, those formalities had to be observed
before
the United States could take
possession of the territory. On November
30, 1803, the French took possession from
the Spanish at New Orleans. What an affair
it _w~.s~.Bolh France and Spain tried to
outdo each Olher with super banquets that
started out with 24 kinds of gumbo and
proceeded through as many as 50 courses.
Twenty days later the French-American
formalities look place, and everylhing went
as smoothly as the first occasion - almost.
As the colors were being presented, the
stars and stripes became tangled on the
way up the mast. Ii was an uncomfortable
lime for a moment.
\\ben the colors
reached the lop of the mast, however, the
wind caugh t the flag and fluttered
it
triumphantly
against the sky. The Place
d'Armes Ihundered
and roared with the
happy S:lJute of cannon.
Perhaps Robert R. Livingston said it all
at Ihe time of the signing of the Louisiana
Purchase, on May 2, 1803. "This is the
noblest work of our whole lives," he said.
UFrom [his day the United Srales takes
their place among Ihe powers of the first
f:lnk." How right he was!
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Study Lallll'S
All SUI'I'It,·s
F1e('flllllil' ('aklllatllls
Fkdri<' Applt:llll'('s

Rental & Sales.
Newest styles,
colors and
3ccessories.
Fashioned by
"After Six"
All sizes
1002 Vista
Phone: 343-5291

1'<'1'. singks ok. IIcllJses.
dllpll'X('S,
All llll(es. all
;Ilcas, ;l1';III,lbl<' 1I1l\\',
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BACKPACKING
CLIMBING
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1,.11 Sine

The nse S t udt'nls ce ramic sale and
open house Will he Sunday and
Monday, Decemher 1 hand 17 in the
cer,lIni,'s r'1Om, LA 150 10 a,m. 10
5 p,m. (On Sunday come to the h;lck
.gate of the C('ramics patio). This is a
good 0PPl1rtU11l1y to ",'e whal students
haw he,'n doing and tllld some origlllal
Christmas gifts at a "'asonahle pli,'e.
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Rare Bird
Handlers
Wanted.

Collqe &raduatea interested in flyina Navybicd.
all around the ,,"extd Q Pilots at Fti&ht
Oflk.". are eti&ible. Birda i~ ..a shapes and wes
available fex immedi.le
,rudy,
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Livingston and Monroe had bought a
piece of land that doubled the size of the
nation. They had paid the sum of fifteen
million dollars, which Was a staggering
amount of money at that time. It only cost
seven million dollars a year to finance the
entire government in 1800, including the
expenses of both the Army and Navy.
There were protests in America, but the
protests soon subsided. The Uni/edState.s
was 'peopled "with'
uniqu'e kind of ."
citizenry. They were a pushy people, with
a pioneer, spirit. The LOUisiana Purchase
gave them an enormous frontier against
which to push.

FIND

8AGGIES FOR GUYS Be GALS

Our up·lo,date mall,order'calalog Ii~t·
Ing thou~and~ or topic~ i~ available
absolutel, Ire. -we'lI
even pa, the
po~lage! Deliverylakes J to 2 da,s.
Write

Livingston
and Monroe overstepped
I
their authority'
a~ great deal, but it \J
eventually worked out for the better. They
had neither the authority nor the money to
make such a monumental deal. The French
weren'teven SUre of the exact borders of the
enormous expanse of real estate, nor had
the French even taken physical possession
of the area. Livingston and Monroe signed
the treaty anyway, in the French language.
Later on the papers were signed in English,
and back-dated to April 30. That had been
the day of America's final offer to France.
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cheaply as they COUld, but that they would
almost certainly buy the whole deal.

~((';Itl'r IIIcasurl' of
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Regional
television

LOUISIANA TECH:IllJLLDOGS
Probable Offense
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to

show BSC
BOISE, Idaho-WiChita Falls, Texas and
the Pioneer Bowl is the next stop for the
Boise State Broncos after they defeated the
University of South Dakota 53·\0 last
Saturday. in Boise. The Broncos will be
lacing the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs in the
"semi-final clash in the Division II playoffs.
The winner of the Boise State-Louisiana
Tech game will meet the winner of the
Grambling-Western
Kentucky game for the
national championship on Dec. 15 at the
Camellia Bowl in Sacramento California.
Saturday's game between the Broncos
and Bulldogs will be regionally televised by
ADC sports
to states West of the
Mississippi. Kickoff time is slated for II :30
a.m, (Mountain Standard Time).
,

'"'

Pat King, 25, dumps Dwight Duncombe of USD. King also had
Boise State's only interception of the day off Mark Jenkins.

Coyotes arestlJ~ned,
now in semifinals
The University of South Dakota Coyotes
came to Boise State College with a
wishbone. BSC made a wish and broke the
wishbone, of course, the wish came true.
With the National Collegiate Athletic
Association
Western Region Division II
1973 football championship at 'hand, the
Broncos gained a trip to the Pioneer Bowl
by smacking South Dakota 53-...10Saturday
afternoon be fore a near-capacity crowd of
14,358.
BSC will play Louisiana Tech, 18-13
victors over Western Illinois, this Saturday
in Wichita Falls, Texas·- the site of the
·semifinals. The winner will move on to the
Camellia Bowl in Sacramento, California
where it will tussle with either Western
Kentucky or Grambling. Western Kentucky
slipped. by Lehigh 25·16 and Grambling
ditched Delaware 17-8 last weekend.
It looked
as though USD would
continue to plow through Boise defenders
with its wishbone offensive attack. The
Coyotes, following the opening kickoff,
moved the ball from theit Qwn24-yard line
to the BSC nine in 17 plays and better than
half of the first quarter. From the nine,
kicker and reserve quarterback Barry Blue
booted a field goal to open the scoring.
Before Boise State's offense, the nation's
leader in Division IIschools, could even get
on the field, a touchdown was scored for
the Broncos by sophomore runningback
John Smith. The fantastic TD sprint came
on USD's kickoff to Boise's 14 where Greg
Frederick handed off to Smith on a reverse
and before 13 seconds had expired on the
clock, the 6-0, 180 lb. speedster had
outrun a wall of tacklers and· 'escaped
unscathed between two Coyotes.
That run by Smith (86 yards) set the
scene for the BSC offense and defense after
that. USD could be scored on and the
Sacramento "Super Needle" proved it. The
Broncos were a little more relaxed and
Tony Knap, head coach for BSC, put down
a clean pair of shorts while Coyote head
men tor Joe Salem began changing his own.
On thc next series of plays, assistant
coach Charlie Dine (defense) made BSC
put the grips on USD's Wishbone. Coyote
quarterback· Mark Jenkins noticed the
adjustment
in the Bronco's defense as
linebackers Ron Davis, Claude Tomasini
and defcnsive end Mark Goodman allowed
lillie brcathing room. USD. was forced to
pUllt from their own 46 to the Boise 32.
It sas Jim McMillan's fourth time this
year he had rcceived the starting call
instead
of senior
QB Ron Autele.
McMillall, a 6;O~'1Z5 lb. junior from
Caldwell, Idaho,led '~~oncos
downfield

on the offense's first series of plays behind
the running of fullback Chester Grey and
bursts of his own on keepers. The drive was
capped off by an l l-yard TD pass to All
American and three-time Big Sky pick wide
receiver Don Hutt, Morris added another
kick to make the score 14-3 with 10:53
left in the second quarter.
After that score, South Dakota took the
pigskin from their own 33-yard line to the
46 and could get no further. Boise State
was tough on defense and Blue kicked the
ball away for USD.
A face mask penalty and a personal foul
added to USD's woes and enabled the
Broncs to move the ball from its six-yard
line to the Coyote 28 mark. McMillan ran
for a first down and threw to wide receiver
Dick Donohoe for another on the march.
Then, with 5:38 IeI'tin the second quarter,
McMillan handed off to fullback Ken
Johnson, a 6-1, 202 lb. junior from Borah
HS in Boise. johnson rambled in from the
three up the middle to· score. Again,
Morris' kick was good and BSC put the
game out of reach for the Coyotes 21-3.
Helmets were bowed Iowan the Coyote
side of the Ileld. The red and white jerseys
were foreign to Bronco football and the
day got no better as the mistakes and
turnovers mounted against them.
Jenkins fumbled a pitch back which was
recovered by BSC and led to another
Bronco score. McMillan used little energy
in pitching back to Smith who blasted in
from the five for the fourth BSC score of
the half.
The second half started with a bang.
Rolly Woolsey, the 6, I, 180 lb. defensive
cornerback
and
kick
return
artist
scampered 40 yards to the BSC 44. He
would have gone all the way except for a
shoestring tackle.
Ron Autele is in at OB. The senior has
seen varied action this season·-just as a
starting pitcher has to be releived when he
starls giVing up hits, there are times when
Autele was unable to move the ball. Not
now. He unleashed a 54-yard bomb to
Donohoe who was dropped at the three.
Autele went in for the points with 14:22
left in the third quarter.
No other school can boast of a
two-quarterback
punch like BSC can.
Together,
Autele
and McMillan have
boosted the Broncos to national offense
honors.
",
Pat King, with one eye open for
receivers
and
the
other
open
for
interceptions,
grabbed a Jenkins' pass at
the
South
Dakota
29.
It
was
beautiful·-almost
like Jenkins was color

After
orange
punted
signaled

being stymied again by the BSC
and blue meanies, the Coyotes
to the Bronco. IS where Frederick
a fair catch.

McMillan drove to the USD 27 behind
passes to both Hutt and brother Terry and
on handoffs to Johnson. McMillan's pass
on first and 10 was picked off by
linebacker Henry Heider of USD, but that's
alright-it
just gave the Coyote's
Jim
Jackson another opporttunity
to punt.
South
Dakota's
final score was a
one·ya~d, rush by fullback Jeff Juneau. It
came after Morris punted to the BSC 46. A
pass interference call set the pigskin at the
27 of BSC and then Jenkins passed to Rose
to set up Juneau's run.
BSC changed the Score twice after that
with passes of 12 and seven yards to Hutt
for TD's.
In total offense yardage, the Broncos
were out on top again with 469 yards and
while the Coyotes gained a total of 285
yards-225 of them rushing.
McMillan was the leading rusher for BSC
with 95 yards and also threw for 258. In
the receiving department, Don Hut! caught
13 passes for 143 yards while Donohoe was
three for 89.
Ron Davis led Bronco tacklers with 18
takedowns
with Mike Campbell, Lorcn
Schmidt and Clint Signlan all getting in
eigh t unassisted stops.
.

Probable Defense

Roger Carr (6·2, 200, &.)
Fred Stafford (6·1,208, Sr.)
Randy Crouch (6-0,230, Jr.)
RJsselJ Bu'tes (6·2, 230, Sr.)
Gerald Eddings (6·2,235, So.)
Iby Waters (6·2, 245, Jr.)
Huey Kirby (6·0,196, Sr.)
Mike Barber (6-3,215, Sol.)
Denny Duron (6·1, 188, Sr.)
Charles McDaniel (6·0,183, Jr.)
Roland Harper (6.0,195, Jf.)
Pat Tilley (5·10, 170, So.)
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SLB
WLB
LCD
RCB
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89
68
52
70
50
36
54
42
34
39
27

Charles New (6·3. 230. Sr.)
Mike Thompson (6·1, 250, Dr.)
Rod Bagley (5;\0, 195, So.)
Fred Dcun (6·3, 220, Jr.)
Durny Curtis (5'10, 190, So.)
Joe McNeely (5·9, 200, Sr.)
Rickey Shirley (6·0, 205, Jr.)
Wenford Wilborn (590, 170, Jr.)
Larry Griffin (5.1), 170, Jr.)
Dilly Kilpatrick (5·11, 182, So.)
EdllieAnglin(5·IO,185,So.)
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Probable Offense
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C
LG
LT
SE
RHB
LMB

FB
OB

81
60
63
54
,61
76
89
40
33
22
12

Probable Defense

Don HUll (6·1, 194, Sr.)
Charlie Russell (b·O, 261, Sr.)
Dan Dixon (6·1, 252, ~.)
c John
Klotz (6·0, 232, Sr.)
Glenn ~larks (6·~,225, So.)
AI Davis (6·2, 235, ~.) .
Dick Donohoe (5-11, i H5, Sr.)
John Smith (6-0, 11l0, So.)
Dave Nicley (6·0,205, Jr.)
Chester Grey (5-7, 11l4, Jr.)
Jim McMill;1Il (6-0,175, Jr.)

0-

LE

Ilb Mark Duncan (6·2; 220, Sr.)
,LT
7H . Ron Franklin (6·1), 260, Jr.)
B1l'ssing Brid (5·10, 237,Sr.)
RT
7J
RE
H3 Mink Goodman (6-1, 215, Sr.)
LLD H2 Claude Tomasini (6·1, 205, ~.)
MLB 51 R,n Davis (6·2,235, Jr.)
RLB ·1::- 1."ll·1I s.:hmidt (6·0, 210, Jr.).
LCD 1·1 (:'l'l' Frl'dl'rick(5·II,175,&.)
RCB ·11 Ih";'Nl'al [n-l , 17H, Sr.)
4') ChlH ~kman (6·0, IH2, So.)
L<;
2l) Rlllly \Voolsl'y (6-1, IHO, Jr.)
RS

The BUlldogs had a regular season mark
of 9·1 and defeated Western Illinois 18·]3
on Saturday in Ruston, La. to gain the spot
against the Broncos.
"Louisiana Tech is a very physical team
and they are -loaded with skilled people.
We'll be' studying them very closely these
next few days," Knap added.

Boise

blind. King is a 6-2, 190 lb. junior from
Coeur d' Alene Idaho.
So far, the defense has set up a BSC
. score every time they've made USD cough
up the ball. This time was no exception.
Mc~lilIan, in agains since Autele suffered a
concussion
and was unable to tell a
football from a baseball, hit Grey on a
nine-yard strike to put BSC way out 'in
front 40-3.

"1 was very pleased with our win over
South Dakota," commented Bronco head
coach Tony Knap. I am very pleased to
look forward to the new challenge of
Louisiana Tech even though it is kind of
like jUlllpil~ from the frying pan into the
tire," he added.

OB
HB
FB
FL \)

38
75
74
53
61
71
13
16
14
6
33
61
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junior
news:

Commenting on what lies ahead for the
Broncos, Knap said, "We need to do a little
mending and a lot of working. We need to
do this between classroom responsibilities.
It's a challenge that only the most mature
can handle properly, but it seems to me
that we're loaded with this kind of.
person."

non-stop sweaters
go everywhere
even in gift
packages.

The Broncos will be meeting another
team that had a perfect conference record.
The Bulldogs for Louisiana Tech had a 5-0
league mark, in the Southland Conference.
Their only loss of the year was in their
opener against Eastern Michigan, 21.• 10.
They then beat Southwestern
Louisiana,
23·0 and ~IcNeese State, 10·7. Their other
scores were: 37-7, over Northern Arizona
of the Big Sky Conference;
23-7 past
Arkansas State; they beat Northwestern
Louisiana, 26-7; Southeast LOUisiana, 26.7;
Texas- Arlington, 44-0; Lamar University,
17-3 and in the last game of the year they
swamped Northeast Louisiana 44-0.
The BUlldog defense has allowed just 59
points by thier opponents
while their
offense has rolled.up a total of 265 points
for the regular season.
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Their offensive attack is led by senior
quarterback
Denny Duron. Duron has
completed 93 of 199 passing attempts for
1607 yaids .and 13 scores. He has been
intercepted
eight limes. A 68 yard pass
from Duron to tight end Mike Barber
provided the winning margin in their 18.13
victory over Western Illinois.
Junior tailback Charles McDaniel is the
school's top rusher this year. He has gained
690 yards in 123 carries for a 5.6 averag~
and nine scores.
~The Bulldogs' top pass catcher is senior
Roger Carr. He has grabbed 30 passes for
587 yards and four scores. Barber, who
caught the pass against Western Illinois, has
just six catches on the year for five of them
have been for scores.

Gymnasts to see action
following holiday break
Jon Adamson

The tcam will compete in two areas if
they are ablc to get to them, tliey will be
compulsory routines and optional routines.
The standard cvcnt in a match are uneven
parallel bars, balance beam, Iloor exercises
and vaulting. Team score arc computed by
totaling the top 3 out of 5 girls scores in
each evcnt.
The girls arc in tip top shape and look
good on the floor. We think that they
should do quite well this season.

The DSC gymnastics squad under the
direction of coach Pat Holman held the
second high school clinic for Treasure
Valley girls last Saturday in the gym.
Under the skilled eye of the varsity team,
150 high school girls learned some of the
finer techniques of the sport.
The sporting ycar in gymnastics starts
right aftcr thc first of the'ycar and coach
Holman said, "This year our team will have
pretty good depth if we do nol have
anymore injuries." Since the season starts
right after Christmas holidays the varsity

juniorsI see our new dresses

. .. at the Bazaar. It's the
quality you get at the price
that countsl

Pool Hours
POOL HOURS
MONDAY4:30·9:00
TUESDAy
WEDNESDAy
THURSDAy
FRIDAY
SATURDAy
SUNDAy .. ,
NOON SWIM
MON·TUES·WED

women arc trying their hardest to squeeze
in several more practices before they all go
hOllle. PllIctice wtllresumeJanuary
4. DSC
classes can't resume,until January 14. The
filst meel of the year wm either be with
Montana or Utah St. sometime in the
middle of January. "The only relll problem
I cun sec, .. Holman said, "is that we won't
havee/loughgas to gel to our meets."
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Win over>'Doan~e,se~ts'
pac. for c,agers
George Wilson, a 6·7 forward from SI.
louis, Missouri, scored 21 points to pace
'the Boise State Broncos to their first win
of the season in. as many. glimes. BSC
thrilled a crowd of 3,200 in pelting the
Doane Tigers 89.70 in the Boise fleldhouse.
Head coach Bus Connor noted he had a
tea,ll1 of incomparable strength. 'I don't
think BSC has ever had' a team as strong
physically as this one," he said.
Connor started with Ray Frazier, Bill
Cottrell.Tlyde Dickey, Pat Hoke at center
and Wilson. The entire Bronco bench
played the game and gave players a chance
to perform.
Clyde Dickey, a 6·3 senior from' Fort'
Wayne, Indiana, was the second-leadlng
scorer with six goals and five free throws
-for ·17· points. Dickey showed good speed
in the fast break and added' to the
rebounding stars With seven caroms. Hoke,
a 6·7 sophomore from Richland, Wash.,
pulleddown 12 rebounds.
The. Broncos pulled out a 43·24 halftime
lead over the Tigers.

DoANE
Rehn
Peart
Cousins
Wharton
Cooper
.McLaughlin
Johnston
Woletz
Hogan
Couch

ake
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Varsity mens Top 10
I. Ron Arndt
1S3
.. k
18'1
•., D"ave J esslc·...................
•
l ,.:11 I'ic Urau
""11 urr 1
1700
"
·l. Jay Knowlton
178
5. John Miller
177
h. Rick Cafferty
177
7. Don Zwackenherg
176
8. Dave Tompkins
176
9. Stu Wilcox
~-;..;·
'.'.
17J
10. John Gunn
169
lIigh Game
John Goddard·243
lIigh Scries
John Goddard·S9!)
Varsity Women Top 5
I.ConnieRiha .. "'"
2. Shawna Pcrkins
3. Cathy lIampton
4. Anita Anacahe
5. Rena Ie Mar10l;1Il0
. lIigh Game
,
'lIigh Series

:

168
166
I 62
, .. 155
,
,
138
Connie Riha·202
Connie Riha·54:!

o
I
I
2
3·
3
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GIVE A.GIFT
THAT WILL BE
TREASURED &
RI;MEMBERED
ALWAYS •••
A GIfT

FROM

Tenns

MOlENAAR'S

out lind look mound,
you'lI find just the righl truck
for your life.

1
1
0
33

TOTALS

32

6·12 79

asc

Halftime:
43, Doane 34.
Total Fouls: Doane 27, Boise 12.
Fouled Out: none.

Colts'

droppe~

72-59

by C51

A cold 28 per cent shooting average by
the BSC Colts enabled the nationally
ranked College of South em Idaho Eagles to
..hu~t1~to a 72·59 rout Monday night, even ..
though BSCwas close inrebounding .... "
.
Kip Newell, the (,·1 forward from
Sparks, Nevada brought the Colts to within
I I points on occassion. He did lead the
Colts in scoring .with 21, followed by Ed
Chontos of Hobart, Indiana with 12.
CSI took a 38-24 halftime lead into the
lockers before proving their experience of
seven games. The Golden Eagles are 7.0
arid have played those .games in .a spanof'"
eleven days.
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" YOU REMEMBER LAST TIME "
We Told you ahout your rights •••
This time we would like to suggest
what y011 can do with them •••

REGISTERJAN.IOATBOISEST~TE
For more information

and

W.'l1 Try
Awfully Hard

a lot of help, contact:
The Veterans'

!
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Ernie Bradburn·l78
Greg lIampton·234
Greg lIamJllon-61O

USED
PICK-UP
SALE
over SO
models to
choose from

"(,

T
P
5·10 21
8
0·2
0·3
9
5·7 17·
().I 10
2·2
8
7
3·3
6-6
6
24
4
O.Q
2
0-0
0
• 23·38 89

Region TV ..To Show BSC

Trophy

Womcns Mixcd Doubks
lIigh Avcrage
Chris MOOlc·170
lIigh Gamc
Chris Moorc·21 I
lIigh Scrics
Cathy lIampton.556
Mens Mixed Douhles
Iligh Awrage
lIigh Game
lIigh Series
,

I-I
15
0.0.10
3·5
17
O.Q
6
O.Q
0
0.0
2
O.Q
2
1-2
5
0·2
6
1·2
7

G
8
4
3
6
5
3
2

FUN·BOw.. WINNEB~
the team in scoring in the regular season
FACULTV •......
Dr. James Christianson
Loui;iana Tech is averaging per game
with 56 points, making 23 of 27 PAT's and
Vo
e
STUDENT AT LARGE
Ron Carr
225 yards on the ground and 170 yards in
II of 18 field goals. He has a punting
DORM
Alan Cranston
the air. Their defense has given up just
average of 43 yards a boot.
----------II---Ffrsr-T-i-m
e~-111-~~~~~m~~~~m~~··s-~~-~--:-eiglitsc6res-ana-nercnJi:eiIOppenents~to~--'~B~O~ise~S;-,:ta~t~eL'.sh~o~u~I";-d~b~e-=;h"-e--;a1-:;th-y-g-o·-:-in-g-:i:-n:-to------I
contributed the high scores to boost the
J
109 yards a game on the ground and 74 via
the Pioneer Bowl on Saturday. Coach Kanp
USC squad to first place in the team event.
the airlanes.
is expected to start the same squad that
Bowling for the men were Dave Jessick,
Nor
t
est
The only common opponent for both
faced-the University of South Dakota.
Stu Wilcox, Rick Cafferty. Arndt and
schools have been Northern Arizona. The
The Pioneer Bowl itself seats 15,000
Tompkins.
.
Bulldogs beat the Axers 37·7 and Boise
fans and has artifical turf. Boise State is
The
Boise State
wornens varsity
State beat the NAU team by a 21-6 score.
expected to leave Thursday for Wichita
Eastern
Oregon State College took
volleyball team took fourth place in the
Another offensive weapon for Luisiana
Falls which is located just 20 miles from
doubles laurels as Jim Chadwick and Bill
Northwest College Womens Association
Tech is freshman kicker Jerry Pope. He led
the Oklahoma border.
Wells rolled up a 1221 pin total. Singles
Volleyball Tournament last week-end. The
.' was won by. Reggie. ... Frederick
of. "_ o..verallwinne] was Le.wisan~ Clark Normal
WashingtonStiJte·~nlve·rsitywith
622. The
School, Second was Gonzaga and Third
- University of Wllshingtol'i'catne in second
was Willamette.
place O\'crJII with 21!6 points compared
The 8SC women played in the B division
with 8SC's 34 point high.
as is the custom of the tournament. All
On the women's side of the lanes,
first year collages, no matter how good
Brigham Young University was torrid and
they are, have to start in the B division.
wrapped up team and doubles competition
BSC look second place and Lewis and
to win Ihosetrophies.
8SC coeds took
Clark took first in that category.
singles,
all-events, high average and ghigh
e>
In round robin action, Blue Mountain
series,
15.8 and 15-2; Lewis and Clark 9-15 and
Cathy Hampton. the wife of Games Area
3-15; C of 16·15 and 8·15; San Francisco
director Greg Hampton, won the singles
Community College 15-8 and 15.10; and
event and, came in on the top spot for
Mount Hood 15·11 and 15.9. The finals
_~!-'Jic.sWiIILiLL81_aYJ:Iagc...aniL5.B~laL __ were.Southern Oregon College 15.1 I ;9.15
Shawn a Perkins unloaded with a 176
and 15·10; Lewis and Clark 6·15 and 4-15;
average and Connie Riha had a J 74 to
and Willamette 15.3,7.15 and 12.15.
place second and third respectively.
The girls on the traveling varsity team
.In the high game departmenl, a 220 was
are setters: Penny Gillaspy and Ginger
wllcd by Sherry 8rown of 8YU. Boise
Watcrs; also Captain Fran Mortenson,
State had 45 poinls .to win the traveling
Cindy Fralick, Kindra Falen, Maureen
lrophy with while BYU came in second
Hirai, Elaine Elliot and Sharmaine McKay
with 28!6 points. Those bowling for the
who arc spikers.
Broncos wcre Ellen Taylor,
Renate
Coach Connie Thorngren said, "All the
Martorano,Perkins, Riha and. Hampton.
girls' were outstanding, bUI two were
Olher schools competing were Montana.
especially outstanding; they were Kendra
Montana Stale, WSU and Idaho.
Falen with her spiking and Elaine Elliot

Traveling

Boise State men walked aW;IYwith the
traveling trophy in the first annual USC
Bowling Tournament Friday and Saturday.
Ron Arnd: captured all-events honors
with a tournament
average of 194 with
Dave Tompkins. corning in second.
Tompkins also had a 194 average, but was
four pins behind in total points. Both men

T '.- p--_.

7
5
7
3

DEC'
, =NEXT SSC HOME GAMES= DEC:

----------------------------Bow

F

BOISE STATE
Wilson
Cottrell
Hoke
Dickey
Frazier
.J
~t
Bcknghm
Keyes
Mcilhenny
Swanson
Miller
.,
Maxwell
TOTALS'

PUULlC SERVICE'
ANNOUNCEMENT
.
The I'hi Zelll Chapter of Ilelu 81gmu
Phi h' co·onllnutloJl with the Iduho
Hellrt Assoc. Is spousorlng 11 high
blood pressure clintc SuI.. Dec. 8,
lit Westgnle Mull from 10 IllIl 103 pill

1207 BROADWAY

Affairs Office.

That's in A-114

Ask for Gary.

He's got the ans.wers
to your questions.
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TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT:
BEAU BRITCHES
GENERAL PANTS
TEAM ELECTRONICS
REVOLUTION II
SUB INFORMATION
BOOTH
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